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The Religious Situation • 
1n Germany. 

I T is not easy for an outsider to under
stand the religious situation m 
Germany. Clashing. interests and r e

ports, al}d frequent changes, make it diffi-_ 
cult to follow the course of events. 

Some strange excesses. 
Some of the excesses of those who were 

imbued with the necessity of preserving 
Germany for the Germans are well known. 
\;<,lhen nationalism becomes allied with re- · 
ligion, strange results m ay be expected. 
But who could have imagined that a cul
tured and religious people would be guilty 
of such follies a s have been reported from 
Germanv? The T ewish persecutions shocked 
the world. We then had the following ludi
crous message from Berlin : . 

The Evangelical Press Service in Koenigsberg 
reports that as a result of systemati~ endeavors 
to give to the liturgy of the Evangelical Church 
service a pure Germanic form, a proposal has 
been made that the Hebrew expressions, "Hal
lelujah" and "Amen" should be replaced by their 
German equivalents. 

For "Amen" the expression "dad waltc gott" 
("may God will it"), and for "Hallelujah" "lobe 
der herr" ("praise ye the Lord") may be sub
stituted. 

After this came a reporJ t_hat 
Dr. J{rausa, leader of the Berlin section of 

the Nazi Christians, demanded, at a recent meet
ing the removal of the Old Testament from 
am~ng the books of religious instruction, the 
excision of "all superstitious passages" f~om 
the New Testament, the abolition of the cru~•~~: · 
and everything "springing from a foreign ~p1r.1t. 

The meeting resolved to confine_ ecclesiastical 
posts to men of unmi'!_ed Aryan origin. Bishop 

~ 
Hoffcnfclder J>residcd in Nazi uniform. He ·?n
nounced the suspension of t~rce I?a~to~s owmg 
to their opposition to N?z• . Clmst,~mty, __ and 

: , their disapproval of eccles1ashcal anh-scm1hsm. 

r

1
\ ( aerman iewlsh Christians: £ J . 

1 - Rea-arding German Christians o ew1s 1 
-. estrv the "British Weekly" o-f Novem-
~~~ qu~ted from an article in '. ' J?ie Christ
mg t,Neit" , contai1Jing the opm10n of the 
were 1\ Theological Faculty on the ques
left for their eligibility for church o ffice. 
The nee?; a few paragraphs. 

· an people to-day more than ever, 
Up ti:;rm_ h popul; tion in their midst as a 

This i• ,1:;~~t in the community. They think 
was J,e~r own distinctive life is threatened by 

S , . t d Judaism and they defend them-omc1pa c , 

selves against that danger by exceptional legis
lative regulations. In the struggle for the re- · 
newed existence of our pe_ople, the new Stale 
excludes from leading offices men of Jewish or 
half-Jewish origin. The church must admit that 
the Stale has. a fundamental right to adopt 
such legal measures. She herself, in the present 
situation, is conscious that a hew task has been 
laid upon her-that of being the national church 
of the Germans." 

The paragraph we have translated above gives 
the clue to the Erlangen judgment. The United 
Evangelical Church wishes to dra_w her office
bearers from the Germanic race. 

The Chinese native pastor might possibly 
hesitate long before he admitted a Japanese 
Chrisiian to the cldcrship. So the Lutheran 
minister will naturally desir~. to surround him
self in these anxi§'.y_s tintes, ,wjlh fellow-workers 
of ~ure Germanic; Qr Aryah' nationality. Behind 

_ the Erlangcn theologians' decision lies the know
ledge that a German congregation would bitterly 
resent the effort to force upon them, in any 
official capacity whatever, members of the des
pised race. The most learned theologians and 
most devoted Christian teachers are compelled, 
in a word, lo fall in with t he mood of the h our. 

The admission of persons of Jewish descent to 
official posts would he "a heavy burden a~d hin
drance" to the church's work to-day. "The church 
must, therefore, require U,at Jewish Christians 
shall not be admitted to office. Their full mem
bership in the German Evangelical Church is in 
no way dispi1tcd or circumscribed. Their posi
tion resembles precisely that of other members 
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who do not fulfil the requirements for admission 
lo official places." l:xceplional cases are provided 
for, and readers arc reminded that not many 
Jews have in the past sought to take their share 
in the ruling of Christian communities. , 

New Oerman Christians. 
The " German Christians" have _figured 

largely in recent r eports. T ihe following 
statement o f their position by Pfarrer 
Thom, a member of their Executive Com
mittee, is taken from the "Missionary Re
view of the World." 

The "German Christians• have for their aim 
to unite the 28 different "Landcskireben" in Ger• 
many into one German evangelical church, and 
to include the German coreligionists all over the 
world, attaching them to the borne church. The 
German Evangelical Church Federa_tion, which 
was concluded over Luther's grave at Wittenberg 
by the 28 "Landeskircben" aimed al mediating 
the relations of the Landeskircben with one 
another and uniting the foreign congregations lo 
the G~rman Churc,h people. 

German Christians" profess a positive Chris
tianjty, in keeping with Lutheran spirit and 
Lutheran piety. In matters of faith, they take 
their stand on the confessional foundations of 
the evange)jcal churches, i.e., the whole Bible and 
the writings of Dr. Martin Luther's reformation. 

The "German Christians" are anxious to put 
into prominence in their church the reawakened 
German lehensgcfuhl ( feeling of life) and wish a 
church that shall not stand aside in the mighty 
struggle for existence of the German people. The 
faith movement German Christians reject the 
separation between things temporal and sptrit
ual, not in the interest of worldly power, but for 
the sake of the faith and the pure Gospel. 

The state commiss ioner for the evangelical 
Landeskirchen in Pnissia, Dr-. Jaei;er, has re
cently in a broadcast speech placed the general 
position of State, people and Church under the 
following aspects : 

The traditional articles of fail\! in the evan, 
gelical confessions, the religious life, thought 
and feeling peculiar to them. as also the in
stitutions and formations in the individual 
congregation and iu the Church, valuable from 
a religious and ecclesiastical point of view, are 
in no way to be hampered or infringed upon. 
The assimilatjon of German ways to the Church 
is not supposel_i to push aside or replace by 
other clements foreign lo the Christian faith 
the belief of the fathers in doctrine, public 
worshit1 a nd community life, but rather to 
render this Christian faith intelligible, eluci
date it and bring it nearer to the people, especi
ally to those tha t have become estranged from 
the Church, thus making it- afresh dear and 
valuable to them. It is to furnish to the national 
movement tbe Indispensable rcligious-ecclesi-
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astical substructure, and make Church and . "This antireligious new heathenism is on an 
people come together anew.· even much lower level than pre-Christian bea-
The "German Christians" demand an iode- theoism, which al least honored its gods and 

pendent Church, free from the Stale. To this was in this sense pious." 
end it is requisite that the Church should enjoy Io return for this the protesting Lutheran 
the full confidence of the Slate, and the Stale pastors referred to "our Catholic brethren." 
can trust a Church only if it knows that the 
leaders of this Church are prepared to serve it 
enthusiastically. 

The "German Christians" want to be· prophets 
ofi God, who bear God's call to the German peo

. pl_e, and are foll?wiog this call to evange/ism . 
with all the passion of their souls. . . 
An evangelical covenant. 

Karl Barth,, the greatest of modern Ger
man theologians, has dissociated himself 
from the pqsition of the so-called "German 
Christians." More than 2,000 evangelical 
clergy stood with him in declaring their al
legiance to the word of God and in pro
testing against the exclusion of non-Aryan 
Ohristians. A manifesto issued in their 
name by: twenty-two of their leaders elabo
rates_ their views, which have been briefly 
set forth in the following Covenant accepted 
by the two thousand clergy: 

1. I bind myself to do my duty as a servant 
of the Word in sole allegiance to Holy Writ and 
to the Confessions of the Reformation as the 
true interpretation of Holy Writ. 

2. I bind myself to protest with all my soul 
against any breach of this profession of faith. 

3. I trust in the brotherly leadership and ser
vice of Dr. von Bodelschwingh as guardian of 

. this profession of faith. 
. 4. I acknowledge myself to be jointly con-

The latest proceedings. 
A week or so ago the newspapers reported 

that Reichbishop Muller, the Nazi bishop, 
whose decrees h·ave led to a revolt among · 
the pastors of the German Lutheran church, 
has been ordered to appear before the Chan
cellor (Herr Hitler) on J anuary 17, and 
upon the olttcome of the interview depends 
his continuance in office. The Pastors' 
Emergency Federation has passed resolu
tions in favor of allowing the press to re- · 
port the troubles in the church, and demand
ing the immediate resignation of Reichs
_bishop Muller. The Vice-Chancellor (Herr 
von Papen), addressing Romar! Catholic 
Laborites at Gleiwitz, declared that Na.zism 
accorded with the Pope's ideas, which Ger
many was· the first State in the world to re
cognise, and to put into practice. The at
tempt to create a national church need, not 
be taken seriously. The church coula never 
relinquish the confessional and the training 
and rearing of youth. Roman Catholicism 
was behind Hitler. · 

/-/;, 
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Herr Hitler, the Nazi Chancellor, in a re- · 
cent speech said :··"W_e .d? not want to rob 
other nations of their nghts or suppress 
them, but the world must cease f_ro11_1 sup
pressing us .. Slowly we ~re begmmn?, to 
aain international respect, he added, but 
this is not because other nations love us. 
Equal rights and . equal h?~or are what I 
am striving for with fanat1C1sm. I am con
vinced that on this basis international peace 
can be built up. Real friendship will de
velop only ·if · fostered by States of equal 
standing." 

How Germany acts is a. matter of world 
: significance. May her leaders be wisely 
directed. 

AND I GO ON. 

I do not know what God has planned to come 
to me to-day; 

I only know that he has promised me to be my 
stay, 

And that his hand has mapped out all the way 
That I must go. ~-

I do not know the road .o'er which my feet.must · 
run the race, · · · 

But I do know, though rough it be, though steep 
in many a place, 

That he has said, "Sufficient is 'my gracet 
As on I go. 

., cerned, so far as in me lies, on behalf of any A" ! c h • · • 
who are persecuted for this profession of faith. !, ·r1st1an 

5. Thus bound, I bear witness that the applica- l~, · , . Recoyery ··Code. 
·_ tion of the "Aryan paragraph" within the Church ,1. _ . .-., r, L,<+:,-- 'iii! l 

.. of, Christ constitutes a breach of this profession A1n_er_ica has 'many patriots working h~rd f G d h . 1 ,-·:. : of faith, . b O • o , as e 1s revea ed in Jesus Obrist, to r111g about "better economic and ind us- his Son. He has first clarm· tipon our 11·ves, The Lutheran memorial service. - · I d. · tna con 1t1ons, under the principles and our love, our loyalty and all our possessions. The services held in commemoration of codes of the National Recovery Act pro- · , 
_ the four hundred and fiftieth anniversary of moted by the United States Government. • 2

• The recognition of human brotherhood 
the birth of Martin Luther, the great .Ger- Leaders in various industries and trades the. responsibility of all men, of every race: · 
man reformer, were most notable. The _ have endeavored to draw up rules to· govern nation an? class, to work;' and their right 
"British Weekly" reports that the 3,000 hours of labor and wages, to increase em- , to the fruits of their honest labor · with free
members of the Pastors' Emergency League ployment and to stimulate buying. Many <lorn from oppression, and the' enjoyment 

. · warned their congregations that "heathen- minds are ·at work in an honest attempt to ,of God's good gifts. · 
ism has forced its way into the church." relieve the present distress and to bring 3· The responsibility of an 'men to s~rve 

. They reasserted their allegiance to the Bible, · about a return of public confidence and of ~heir fellows unselfishly, and to co-operate 
-both Old Testament and New, as the one · national prosperity." Others are still work- 111 efforts to promote peace good govern
and only guide of belief and life, and, ap- ing for what they consider personal self- ment, goodwill and human ~elfare. 

_ pealed to their people to stand fast in the interest, regardless of codes and general ' 'fih · · 
f ·th Th · · · · · · human welfare. · !+·. e recognitron of the.equal rights and • at . e opposition persist 111 requmng . . . pnv1leges of both labor and cafital to a just 
that the men whom they hold responsible Nmeteen hundred years ago a Ohnstian ·. return for their investment O time, talent 
for the "heathenising''. innovations shall be Recovery Act was . promulga.te~ ~y One and money, when used for the welfare of 
removed · from ecclesiastical office. greater than any president or admm1strator. man and in harmony with the laws of God. 

The American "Christian · Evangelist" This code still offers a pro~ramme, not · · • says: _ merely for personal and national benefit, 5. A recognition of a higher life and more 
Perhaps the most surprising development was but for world recovery, not only for material endur!ng values beyond the temporal and 

the open expression of sympathy with this posi- and temporal uplift, but for spiritual and material values, secured only through Jesus 
- tiop by the R_oman Catholics of Germany. Their eternal improvement. This code represents Christ, and the life he has· made possible 

paper "Germania" covered its front page with the wisdom ,0.f the Creator and Ruler of the by his life, death and resurrection. . an editorial rallying to the support of the "non- . . Nazi Protestant ministers." It exhorted the universe-and yet men ignore or neglect its 6. Recognition of the need of all . 
Catholics to "solemn reflection." provisions. Would not these principles and for the best that God has provided, th!' -

"Belief In Christ- the thing th~t Protes- . regulations, if widely and honestly observ.ed, of ·all to these gifts, and the obli · 
tantism and Catholicism have in common- is in · all lands ahd among all classes, bring . those who have them to. offer th 
at stake," the newspaper declared. about a national and world-wide recovery leges to others. . . _ ( 

Referring to the attack that Dr. Relnkbold that would ·abide? The sign of the cross- 7. The convictio~ ·that God Krause, head of the Berlin section of the Nazi ' a symbol .0 f sacrifice--is a great advance • h f R f Gennao-Christiaos, recently made on the Old over the .sian of the Blue Eagle. . . . . ng t ul and good uler o t\ Testament, the editorial charged that this was " · and that all mankind should coc 
"only the beginning of a campaign." · Such a C. R. A. code, under the Sign of the establishment of his kingdom 

, · "Thl• fight la not an internal Protealant the Cross, includes: gramme, which must and 'Will pfev,,._ matter," It continued. "We Catholics cannot ,:. atrord to alt coolly or gloatlllal)' b~." ,.' · 1. Acknowledgment of the sovereignty -"Mi~sionary Review of the W 

"-; 
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Ebenezer. 
I Sam. 7: 12. 

At every year end the man of business 
takes stock The Christian's business is 
the work of the Lord; nothing else matters 
much. However humble his position may 
be, he is a partner with God, and should 
review the work of both partners. \i\That has 
the Lord done for him, and what has he 

. done for the Lord? Is his stock of right
eousness as great or as valuable as it was 
twelve months ago? Has he borne his 
share of the partnership, or has the Lord 
carried it all? 

"Ebenezer" means "stone of help." It 
was a monument raised by Samuel to com
memorate -the deliverance of the people 
from the Philistines. "Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us," were his words. 

Balancing the budget. 
Looking over · the experience of the past 

Alan Price, B.A. 

leave; but the angels grasped the hands of 
himself and his family and dragged them 
all away. The greatest danger to the Chris
tian or church is the backward call of 
Sodom . . The world is pleasant; its sinful 
joys enticing. The journey from the plains 
of sin upward is difficult, and the stones 
cause many a stumble, but the strong arm 
of the Lord is ready to help. ' 

Look where you are going. 
A little boy . was out •with his mother. 

Like most children he travelled hither and 
thither, and in an unlucky moment stumbled 
and fell. " Oh, mother " he said " why 
don't you look where I 

1

am going ?" One 
cannot blame God for circumstances of 
one's own creation. The hand of the father 
reaches out to help the stumbling child but 
the child must catch on. The father ,..;ants 
.to feel the tender grip of the child who 
knO\vs his own weakness .. 

· the Christian has every reason to raise his 
Ebenezer. The. inexhaustible riches of the 
senior partner · is more than sufficient to 
make up any spiritual shortage, though the Help yourself. 
abundant mercy there is in Jesus Christ. In The tribe of Joseph once came to Joshua· 
the material sense, in spite of continued un- and complained that they only had one lot 
employment in many industries, thi: family in Israel, while their numbers warranted 
ho~e has bee1; ;naintained while the worjd two. "Hitherto hath the Lord blessed me 
patiently awaits the turn of the tide and and made me a gre

1

at people," was the plea. 
the rise of prosperjty. · i .., ,, '"If you are a_ great- people," s'aid Joshua, 

'·go up to the hills and clear an estate for 
The miracle of identity. yourselves." "The hills are too small and 

A thing that has often struck m~ as ma'r- the enemy in the valley too strong for us," 
veUo-us is· the-miracle of identity. They said the children of Joseph. "The hills and 
say life is short; I do not think so. It ~eems the valley are· yours ; go in and win," said 
a long- way up the river of time when my the veteran leader. Such is the essence of 
little trickle of identity sta'rted. I remem-
ber myself in petticoats, probably under 
three. Patches of the stream of my early 
life are still vivid in my mind. It has 
flowed round the rocks, over the shallows 
into the smooth deep places, in shadow and 
sunshine,, snow and heat, and yet it is t:he 
same stream,. Every particle of the body 
has changed many times. The brain with · 

· which I thi1tk, the eyes with which I see, are 
' not the same, yet I think and ·see the same 

as ever, and the memories imprinted on the 
grey .,matter are still there, although the 
original grey matter has perished long ago. 
The providence of God in preserving that 

,_ __identity through the years that have gone 
, . J<>"'¾uould provoke in our hea.rts every feeling 
· .lq~!~titude. 

,.:._~ubles that never come. 
· · A cynic has said. that the wo-rld is full of 

. , troubles, most of which never happen. If 
~•e spent our time in thanking God for sav
ing us from all the troubles we imagined 
were coming, we should have little time 
left for thanking him ~or real blessings. 

T_be nee_d for help. 
1:Jp , to the _·present the Lord has helped. 

This implies the· need of help. · When Lot 
was being- saved from the· destruction of 
Sodom, he lagged-he _hardly_ wanted to · 

. , 

Prayer 
,-

Blessed are they that keep his testi
monies, and that seek him with the whole 
heart . ....:..Psa: 119: 2. 

0 

CAUTIONS TO THOSE WHO PRAY. 

I. The Spirit of God -will not dwell in a 
divided heart. We cannot feel the pleasures 
of devotion while the world is our delight. 

2. He that would be &vout must beware 
of indulging a ha.bit of wandering in prayer. 
It is a cr"ime that will grow upon us and 
will deprive us of the blessings we pray 
for. 

3. Never intermit devotion if you can 
help it. 
' ~- The oftener we renew our intercourse 
with God the greater will be our devotion. 

s. Make it a law to· yourself to meditate 
l:efore you pray; as also to make pauses; to 
see whether your heart goes with your lips. 

6. They whose hearts desire nothing, pray 
for nothing-. 

7. He who has lea.med to pray as he· 
ought, has got the secret of a !holy life . 

the conversation which carries its lesson. If 
the Lord has blessed the churches of Christ 
and made them a g reat people, and they 
feel at times their lot in the religious world 
is not what it ought to be ; there is still a 
place- for them in the hills of service in 
bringing together the divided forces of 
Christendom. They are pre-eminently fitted 
gor that work, as they have kept aloof from 
pet theories and practices that serve to keep 
others apart, while the New Testament is 
~heir only creed. In the plains of sin there 
1s work to do. The plea is simple. · The 
bl~ssi_ng-s of the past in the way of soul 
wmmng can be doubled in the future if they 
g-o down and possess the land. 

Comer. 
8. The lukewarmness of o-ur prayers is 

the source of all our infidelities. 
-Bishop Thomas Wilson (1700 A.D.). · 

· . 0 . ·-

. A MORNING PRAYER. 
Dear child -divine:· 
Sweet brother mine, 

Be with me to-day. 
And when the light 
Has changed lo night, 

Be with me still, I pray. 

0 
Amen. 

"O God, who !hast placed us in this world 
under laws which never can be broken, but 
who hast also planted in it a kingdom of . 
w!iich thou thyself art the King, grant that 
with tranquil hearts we ma.y put our trust . 
in thee for ever. And as thy kingdom is 
compacted by that which every joint sup- • 
plieth, may we strive to aid every other 
member, as we have opportunity.; while we 
rejoice in the knowledge that all things 
work togerher for good to them that love 
thee, . through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen." -Anonymous. 
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The Great Memorial.-
The Scenes of the Upper Room. 

· • Ethelbert Davis. 

"And he shall show you a large upper room· 
furnished; there make ready."-Luke 22: 12. 

After Jesus had died upon the cross, no Jam~ 
no goat, no bullock would again be offered ~ 
sacrifice with the sanction of God. Never ag~ 
would the scapegoat and the day of atonemen 
have any meaning. Never again would the 
pasc.hal Jamb be slain and the paschal feast 
be spread . . All that these signified were ful
filled in Jesus. The passover was to be ob
served only till the spiritual passover was e~
tablished. The paschal Jamb was to be slam 

Many centuries had passed since the chil
dren of Israel had come out of the land of 
bondage, and the season for the annual cele
bration of the "Lord's Passover" had come again. 
A Ii ttle group of Jews, loyal to the religion of 
their fathers, turned to him whom they recog
nised as their leader, and asked, "Where wilt 
thou that we prepare for thee to eat the pass-
o ?" . . 

Jesus with a towel girt around his loins and 
a ' basin of water before him, washing the feet 
of his disciples, while engaged in earnest con
versation with those invited guests of his. The 
hour for the Passover having struck, around 
the table, whereon were spread the few simple 
articles of food which constituted the paschal 
meal, reclined thirteen men. The meal pro
ceeded in silence· as was the age-long custom, 
though at its close hymns were sung. Suddenly 
over the face of Jesus settled a shadow, an in-

- dex to the sorrow that darkened his soul. He 

only till the perfect offering was made. When 
the perfect was come the imperfect was to pass 
away, That passover celebrated in the upper 
room was the last celebrated by the will ?f 
God. The Jews rejected their Lamb of sacri
fice, their Messiah and Redeemer; and for a 
While after they kept up the observance of the 
passover, but It had Jost all significance. 

The New Institution. 

Which part of that sublime discourse of the 
upper room recorded in the fourth Gospel, pre
ceded the feast, and which followed, calls (or no 

. consideration now. But after the formal ob
servance had ended Jesu:s broke the silence 
with the words, "Verily I say unto you, that one 
of you sqall betray me." The apostles "were 
exceeding sorrowful, and began every one of 
them to say unto him, Lord, is It I ?" so the 
sacred record tells us. "Then Judas, which be
trayed him, answered and said, Master, is it 
I ? He said unto him, Thou hast said." 

Then without a-word- of apology or explana
tion, without the slightest hesitation, and with
out anything to even suggest that he was tak-

-·0ing a liberty, Jesus did what no Jew would 
have had the temerity to do; he quietly put 
"cancelled" over the passover, and set in its 
place a new institution, which in all future days 
would be the true passover. feast. 
- --faking in his· hands part of the unleavened 
bread, he gave thanks to God; and, giving it to 
his disciples, said, "This is my body which is 
giyen .for you; this do In remembrance of me." 
Then taking the cup containing the fruit of the 
vine, and giving thanks, he said, · "This is the 
cup of the n_ew testament in my blood, which 
is shed for you." It would appear that as soon 
as the supper v.:as ended Judas went out to be
tray Jesus. Further conversation passed between 
the Master apd those chosen ones of his, and 

February r, I934-, 

. . gi·ng a . hymn they went out to •~ 
after slil . "'!e 

ount of 011ves. · 
m rve the core, the very heart of th 

The ne wa; the bodY and blood of the SI e 
passove~he living essential centre of the Lor~ 
Iamb. . the broken body and the shed bioOd. 
supper 1i was at .the centre of the old covenant . 
The 1~ ·on· the · centre of new covenant re-
redem? 1 i's the- incarnate person of Qh ... ~. 
dempt1on f hi d . • .... ,, 

d the centre point o . s r~ eemm.g work Is 
a~ death. Jesus enshrined his atorung death 
~

1\hat ordinance of tt:ie upper room. By means 
m th t · simple memorial his followers were to 
of a ber his sacrificial ·death as long as human . 
~~1;::;: beat' and life's stream flo~s. ·. 

"Take, eat, this is my body given for you.• 
"This is my blood of the new covenant shed for 

drink ye all of it"; simple bread and simple 
ri;:;e of the grape-symbols, ~ut symbols of a 
t mendous and sacred reality. The reality 
:.ie the back of the emblems is ~h.e living Obrist 
on which we feed. We are spmtually feeding 
upon what he has given us, his body, his blOOd 

-himself. · -
For clearness in our thinking it may be well 

to remember that when Jesus Instituted the 
supper, and spoke t~e sacramental words, au . 
was not yet given. His blood mixed with sweat 
had not yet dropped upon the ground beneath 
the olive trees, and from the cross the great 
drops had not yet fallen; but to him the sacri
fice was regarded as already 11-ccomplished . 

To enter into the real spirit of the supper it 
Is necessary for us to visualise the scenes of 
the upper . room. The externalities are the 
media of our understanding of the Inner spirit
ual truths. It is through the external that we 
enter into the presence of spiritual realities. 

~,,,THE STREAM 
I 
OF LIFE. 

From heart to heart, from creed to creed, 
The hidden river runs; 

It quickens -all the ages down, 
It binds the sires to sons-

The stream of Faith, whose source is God, 
Whose sound, · the sound of prayer, 

Whose · meadows are the · ho1y lives 
Upspr!nging everywhere. 

And still it moves, a broadening flood; ' 
And .fresher, fuller grows. 

A sense· as if the sea were near 
Towards which the river flows. 

0 thou who art the secret Source . 
That rises in each soul, · 

Thou art the Ocean, to<r-thy . charm, 
That ever-deepening roll! , 

-William Channing Gannett. · 

knew that his hour was come. John writes, 
"When Jesus knew .that his hour was come 
that he should depart out of this world unto 

, the Father, having loved his own which were 
The _Qther Thing Shocks · Me More. 

1n the world, he loved them unto the end." I'm still easily shocked, but not now by the 

· As Jesus .'sat at the passover table he was experiences which used to make me gasp. . 

conscious that all the types and symbols of the When I hear of a man, as I did the other day, 

. old dispensation, and all the· lines of prophecy, who said, "My factory wasn't built to the glory 

. were converging on him. A radiant gleam of · · of God; it was built to make money," .it didn't 

typical light shed its ray upon him from a far- shock me at all. I was rather pleased at the 

distant paschal supper, and in that ray could man's blunt honesty, for I knew he was telling 

be read, "Christ,. our passover, is sacrificed for the truth. · ' 

us." From a day away back at Sinai called the What does shock me ls to hear a man say 

"Day of Atonement,'' a ray of symbolic light "My factory was built for the glory of God/ 

fell upon him, and in It · were spelled out the or "My farm is run for the glory of God,'' or "I . 

words, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh practise my profession of teaching, medicine 

away the sin of the world." From another point law, for the glory of God," when I know that 
a prophetic ray inclined upon him, and on It . this is Just a manner of speaking. 

WBII inscribed: "He -was wounded for our trans- I said as much to a friend, and he turned on 

gresslons, he was bruised for our Iniquities; the me, retorting, "But, Justus, you never hear men 

chastisement of our peace was upon him, and say these things. They may not be very gOOd· 

with b1a stripes we are healed." He was the Christians, but they're not hypocrites." . _ 
"paschal Lamb"; he was the "scapegoat"; he 
wu the . "bruiled" one. I a_ssu~ed him I did hear exactly such things,-

ilnd he did,' too. Heard 'em no longer ago thaD 
last Sunday morning. . ., , _ • 

And it was true. For the second hymn of th.8 

morning service we sang: .· · 

To serve the present age, 
My calling to fulfil; 

0 may it all my powers engage, 
, To do my Master's will. 

And I knew everybody was sin~~; that's 1 

hymn nobody seems to baulk at, though It b8J 
some tremendous and sort of arresting idea.1 
they weren't so familiar. , ·. 

So When one man says "No· rm worklDB: 
money:• and I know he ~ rn{ not as dlstur 
~ When a.man says, "I'm ~orklng tor ood," a?d 
I m afraid that he Isn't. . .. o1 

all ~chtgoes, dear brethren, for JDYSelf ~ 
-~us 118 ' Timberline In "Norlh-w--

Chr1st1an Advocate." . ' · 
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The Preacher on Holiday. 
No. 1.-AMONG THE MOUNTAINS. 

' 
T. H. Scambler, B .A., Dip. Ed. · ' ;!_j .. 

Some degree of hardihood was required to set 
out on our camping expedition this year, for 
when the day appointed had arrived, Victoria 
was In the grip of one of those storm-monsters 
which are such a terror to the out-of-doors 
folk, and such a source of thrills to those who 
are not taking their holidays Just now, and 
enjoy so well the newspaper account of storm 
and tempest, of wind and rain and flood and 
mid-summer freezes on the background of an 
imaginative picture 'of the poor campers who 
have the bad luck to be out •In it all. We almost 
enjoyed it too, -for we did not go, Just then, and 
thus were able from the secure comfort of home, 
to experience' that peculiar emotional thrill 
which is always so exquisite of putting yourself 
In the pla~ f the other man, without really 
being there'to endure his sufferings. Skene's 
Creek, near Apollo Bay, was our destination. 
On that very day, when we should and would 
have gone, the newspapers told of tempestuous 
gales, and wrecked fishing boats and mountain
ous seas at Apollo Bay. The editor was down 
there. He had gone down earlier, and found it 
was a goodly place-a delightful summer water
Ing resort, with numerous trout streams near 
by and considerable natural beauty round about. 
B~t now the summer had turned to winter, and 
the streams were flooded and muddy, and Mr. 
F . Lewis, ,the Chief Inspector of Fish_eries and 
Game, said that this made trout ditlicult to 

_ catch-ro we pitied the editor's discomfiture, and 
rather enjoyed being at home, though disap
pointed, of course. . 

Certainly it was not the day to start out on a _ 
camping trip. "Campers marooned." "Cam
pers lose' gear and equipment." "Campers climb 
for their lives." Such was the camping news 
at the time. Like Noah, we waited until we 

.knew that the waters had abated from off the 
earth. ' 

Not that we had any guarantee that we would 
be secure, for Victorian weather has endless gifts 
of variety and change. That's why the govern
ment astronomer can always say: "This weather 
is in no way abnormal." After a flood that was 
the worst; since 1834, or a freeze that registered 
the lowest temperature for 30 years, or a heat 
wave that was a record for January-"it is in 
no way abnormal!" For the simple reason that 
no weather condition could be abnormal in Vic
toria, except a long period of delightful holiday 
weather just when it was wanted. 

Besides, strange things can happen in the 
vicinity of Apollo Bay. There is a spice of ad
venture in going there. It seems that the moun
tains that now form the Otway ranges, bac~ 

, of Apollo Bay, are formed of rocks known as 
Jake sandstones, which were laid down in water 
into which streams swept the waste materials of 

. the land round about: In those days the ranges 
were a lake, and have since been elevated. So 

- the palaeogeographers tell us. Later, this ele
vated land constituted an Island, separated from 
the mainland of Victoria by a sea which _ 
stretched at least from Geelong to Warmam
bool, separating the otways from the Dividing 

• Range to the north. That this land was once 
under the sea is known by the fact that It is · 
full of fossils-the remains of creatures which 
Uve. only in the sea. In this coastal plain, in 
which towns like Colac and Hamilton are now 
situated are to be found sea-eggs, corals, cowrie 
shellB, ~nes and volutes, teeth of sharks, and 
many other remalna of sea-dwellers. Evidently 
it.was a long time ago when the salt seas swept 
over this region, for most of .the species are now 
extinct. Evidently, too, this part of the world 

1, • • I 

experienced a much hotter climate then than 1 ·.~•:: ,:\ 

does now, for the sea life of that period · ;.' i •·.•; 
sembles that which lives in warmer seas t ' · 
ours. At Cape Patton, near Apollo Bay, , ·,.' 
same fossils are found, indicating that the s 
sea which flowed to the north of the Otw 
also laved the shores of this ancient island 
the south. 

In the course of time another uplift 
place, the intervening seas were rolled b 
and the range we know as the Otways bee 
part · of the mainland. But nature was 
finished with her mighty upheavals yet. 
land, which had for ages been submerged 
water, was to be tried with fire. Numerous 
canoes broke out in this region-their r em 
are st!ll to be seen in the low hills which 
the country adjacent to the Warrnambool r 
way Jine. From these vents burst forth 
basaltic lava which covers the greater part 
the coastal plain we have described. This bl 
stone, decomposed, forms the celebrated 
soil of the Western District. Through this ma 
of covering rock, where streams have cut t 
way, or wells have been dug, or borings m 
the evidences of the marine origin of the 
beneath are to be found. 

Geologists tell us these earth movements 
still in progress. You can never tell what 
happen next. But as-these great changes in 
earth's surface have been matters of ae 
and weather pha11ges are , 111atter& of days, 

: i~/ I • ' .~ • •( I I ( 

I At the Lord's Table. 
T. H. Scambler, B.A.: Dip. Ed. 

EUCHARISTIA. 

He took a cup, and gave thanks.-Matt. 
26: 27. 

A cup! That which represented his 
blood, to be shed the next ~ay I Holding 
in his hand the symbol of his own pain, 
he gave thanks, as though he rejoiced in 
the prospect of death. Yet· we know he 
shrank from that terrible experience. "Now 
is my soul troubled,'' he had said, only 
two or ·three days before, when he thought 
of the sacrifice he must make, "now is my 
soul troubled, and what · shall I say? 
Father, save me froin this hour." The 
contumely, the shame, the hate of men he 
loved the physical distress and agony 
which he could anticipate only too well 
-his soul revolted against it all, and he 
would have avoided it if he could. That 
very night, when he went from the table 
where, ,cup in hand, he had given thanks, 
he bowed himself in agony, and earnestly 
prayed that the cup of suffering which the 
other had symbolised might be taken 
away Again and again he prayed, say
ing the same words:· "Father, If it be 
possible, let this cup pass from me, nev~r
theless, not as I will, but as thou wilt. 

What was the meaning of It all? Man
. like he shrank from the physical dlstre~ 
that was involved. But this alone is no f 
su1!1clent to account for the weight o 

woe that oppressed him. Rather, his pure 
soul recoiled from bearing the burden of 
guilt that must become his as the sin
bearer of the world. But -Saviourlike, he 
rejoiced in his God-appointed mission to 
redeem the sons of men. "Except a grain 
of wheat fall into the earth and die, It 
abideth by itself alone; but if it die, It 
beareth much fruit." For this he gave 
thanks, even though It involved such tre
mendous cost to him, "For the joy that 
was set before him he endured the cross, 
despising shame," knowing that one day 
he would see of the travail of his soul and 
be satisfied. 

o Lamb of God, I silent stand 
' Before this mystery; · 
Thou gavest thanks with cup in ·hand -. . 

For thine own agony! . 
o love unmeasured, love unknown! 

How couldst thou thankful be, 
To leave thy glory-circled throne 

To med thy blood for me? . 

How shall I dare this cup to drain, 
Unless it mean tor me 

A holy passion to be slain . 
To save a world with theel ' 

0 blood of Christ. transform in me 
This selflsh heart of mine, 

Till I shall wish mY blood might be 
A Jost world's saYing wtnel · 

-A. C. Townsend. 
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the wind," was the answer. That probably ex

plalned the reason why he found no place in 

, the.social scale save that of a tramp. Who would 

expect any such gelatinous specimen of the 

race to pursue any real m.Lsslon In life? 
None can expect to be other than a failure 

who Is not prepared to face wind and wea~her 

In the pursuit of his goal. To walk with the 

wind at our back may afford comfort, but it ls 

comfort at the expense of success. To abandon 

the strenuous llfe, the confllct with circumstance 

and adverse conditions Is to develop trashiness 

of fibre and court consequent defeat. Ceasing 

to strive we cease to live-at least to any pur

pose. To choose ease In preference to "some

thing attempted, something done" may be the 

way of a tramp, but never the way of one who 

Is sincere In his desire to leave the world better 

than he found it. Prodlglous tasks can only be 

accomplished by prodlglous effort. And the wind 

Is ever against those who with a divine impulse 

beating in and upon them strive for the goal of 

better things. They quickly discover that there 

are no short and sheltered euts to the mlllen

nlum, and that society cannot be transformed 

by a few strokes of the magician's wand.-"The 

•Patriot." · 

THE MAN WHO COULDN'T BE PUNISHED. 

When Chrysostom appeared before the Roman 
emperor, charged with being a Christian, the 

emperor threatened him with banlshment if 

he would not renounce Christ. Chrysostom re

plied: "Thou canst not banlsh me, for the whole 

world 1B my Father's kingdom." "Then I will 

take away thy llfe," said the emperor. "But 

thou canst not," was the reply, "for my llfe Is 

hid with Christ in God." "I will take away thy 

treasures." "Thou canst not, for my treasure 

Is in heaven, where my heart Is." "Then I will 

drive thee away from man, and thou shalt have 

JlO friend left." "That thou canst not," again 
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aid Chrysostom, "for I h 
horn thou canst never sep 

hou canst do me no harm 

FOLLOW THE GLEAM. 

The Family Altar. 
J ,C,F,P, 

Monday. 

And the Lord God took the man, and put hill! 

into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep 

it -Gen. 2 : 15. 
·The first Biblical description of God repre

sents him as the Creator; the second as Law. 
giver Man was placed in the garden of Eden 

not ~ llve as he pleased, but to submit to d!Vin~ 

Every' girl who purposes to make the most of 

er life should resolve everywhere, always, In 

. unshlne or. shadow, In joy or disappointment, 

n success or defeat, to faithfully follow the 

learn. If, perchance, she should fall or fall, 

he should not waste time In self-pity, but rise 

esolutely, facing the light. 
Life, It Is true, Is a maze of mysterious ways. 

ut she who wisely follows the gleam of her own 

onsclence and the truth of God needs no other 

orch. She will not only arrive In triumph at 

-he journey's end, but will get the most worth

hlle things that life has to. offer along the way. 

government. 
Reading-Genesis 2. 

Tuesday . 

The labor of the 'righteous tendeth to lite· 

the fruit of the wicked to sln.-Prov. 10: 16. ' 

Righteous men seek, by the labor of their 

hands to obtain a livelihood tor themselves 

and their dependants; their labor tends to lite 

physically and spiritually. Sowing to the spirit' 

they reap everlasting life. Wicked men seek 
wealth regardless of whether the means to ob

tain it are honest or dishonest. They wish to , 

gather fruit without laboring for it; and par

taking of it, are poisoned. 

Follow the gleam! Everywhere, always, follow 

he gleaml-A.C.H. in "Girlhood Days.". 
Reading-Proverbs 10. ' 

Jt · · 

WONDERS OF THE WORLD. 

Here are the seven wonders of ancient times: 

yramids of Egypt, 'Pharos of Egypt, Hanging 

ardens of Babylon, Temple of Diana at 

phesus, Statue of Jupiter by Phidias, Mauso-

eum of Artemlsla, and Colossus of Rhodes. 
The medieval wonders are: Coliseum of Rome, 

atacombs of Alexandria, Great Wall of China, 

Stonehenge, Leaning Tower of Pisa, Porcelain 

Tower of Nankin,1and Mosque of St. Sophia in 

Constantinogle. 'N •• ' , • 

_ How dlff~rent arif . tlie' ·anJ.i~n't arid medieval 

marvels from the ' modem marvels of to-day. 

Wireless telegraphy, telephone, airplane, radium, 

antiseptics and antitoxins, and X-rays, are just 

a few of our modern wonders. 
We can not compare the wonders of ancient 

times with our modern marvels.'The ancient and · 

medieval wonders were composed of Inanimate 

materials. The modem miracles live, they de

pend on power, and are used and appreciated 

by all mankind. 
We laugh at those old-time marvels. Perhaps 

a thousand years hence folks will laugh and 

consider our modern marvels ancient wonders. 

-"The Sentinel." 

CIVILISED. 

A passenger on a ship visiting Pitcairn, 

Imagining himself clever, ~ed one of the Is

landers, "Do you believe In the Bible?" Quickly 

and gladly came the answer, "I do." Somewhat 

rudely the traveller said, "Well, I don't." Taken 

aback for a minute, the Pltcalrner soon drew 

himself up, and with dignity replied, "Ah, but 

you are civilised!" 
----

'oFF. 
"Alphonse," said the heiress, "I have been 

thinking." • 
"Thinking of me, precious?" asked Alphonse. 

"Indirectly, yes. I have been thinking that if 

you married ine, everybody would say you only 

did so to get my money." 'L• 

Wednesday. 

He that tllleth his land shall be satisfied with 

bread; but he that followeth vain persons· Is 

devoid of understandlng.-Prov. 12: 11. 

"Be busy, and that Is the true way to be easy, 

Keep thy shop, and thy shop will keep thee. 

Thou shalt eat- the labor of thy hands." To 

make companions of idle, evil men, and follow 

them In their wicked ways, Is folly In the 

extreme. 
Reading-Proverbs 12. 

Thunday. ,t ·, ' · 

I 1tdv'e ~ ated the congregation of evil doers; 

. and· will not sit with the wicked.-Psa. 26: 3. 

:_David shunned and even hated the congrega

tibn of evil doers. "As good men, in concert, 

make one another better, and are enabled to · 

do so much the more good, so bad men, In com
bination, make one another worse, and do so· 

much the more mischief.'\ Better tar to seek 

the companionship of the righteous, and co- · 

operate with them in the service ot God. • 

Reading-Psalm 26. 

Friday. 
Wlll a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed 

me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? 

In tithes and otferings.-Mal. 3: 8. -

Wicked men ran away from their master's 

service, and took with them their master's goods. 
They withheld the service due, and keep back 

their tithes and offerings. Though they pleaded 

Innocence, they were guilty of the heinous crime 

of robbing God. 
Reading-Malachi 3. 

Saturday. 
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, bypO

crites I for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and 

cumm!n, and have omitted the weightier mat
ters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith; ' 

these ought ye to have \lone, and not to Jeave 

the other undone.-Matt. 23: 23 
These rellglonlsts paid special attention to 

small matters, not expressly commanded, and 

omitted doing the greater things the law re
quired. Little things should not be neglected, 

but must never be allowed to Interfere with more 
important duties. 

Readlng-Matth~w 23. 
"What care I tor the unthinking world?" 

"But, Alphonse, I will marry you." ' 
"My own dar--" 
"And I will not have people say unkind things 

about you, so I have arranged to· give my for

tune to the mlsslonaries. Why, Alphonse, where 

Sunda:,. 
And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us ot 

your oil : for our lamps are gone out.-:MatL 

~:a . • 

are you going?" -
Alphonse paused ·long eno~gh on ~ way to 

the door to look back and mutter: Im going 

to be a missionary." 

This was foolish In the extreme, tor each v!r· 

gin should have obtained oil for herself, TO . · • 

borrow grace ls lmpos,gble. It must be penoD.·'. ' 
ally sought for and obtained. ·. 

Reading-Matthew 25: J-30. 
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A TOTAL ECLIPSE. 
(John 3 : 22-36.) 
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H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

John. the Baptist, like some wonderful star, had 

shone m the spiritual firmament with unparal

leled brilliance. All Jerusalem and Judea and 

all the region round about Jordan had seen 

crowds of men flocking to hear him. His was 

an unique ministry. But he announced a 

gr~ter light, for his work was preparatory. 

~e he was still engaged in that ministry 

t1dmgs were brought to him of the doings of 

Jesus in Judea. Besides, he was baptising a5 

John himself had done, and it was reported 

that all men were coming to him. John wa, 

suffering an eclipse, or as F. B. Meyer put it, 

"The morning star lingers in the same heavens 

with the sun, whom it had announced; but Its 

.lustre had paled, and its glories are shorn." 

Soon this same John would be in the darkness 

of a prison, and the light would be seen no 

more. The message brought to John, in a less 

noble heart, might have provoked jealousy. But 

.John was not of little mind. 

Back from Holidays-A New Year Begins. · 

Light Derived. 

The glory of his own ministry was not from 

within himself. "A man can receive nothing, 

except it be given him from heaven." Let all 

who are successful in the ministry of our Lord 

remember that It Is the gift of God. If anyone 

had a glorious and brilliant ministry let us 

know that it is not of self. And all whose light 

is less intense, may they not be secretly or 

openly jealous in the presence of a greater. 

Sometimes older men fu the work are ,.un~g 

to encourage the younger, and fail to make 

way for the more brilliant star. It is good that 

we be willing to suffer eclipse if a more brilliant 

light may thereby shine. 

The True Light. 

In Jesus John saw an ideal far richer and 

fuller than his own. John's own attitude could 

never be popular or universal. He was an 

ascetic. Jesus came eating and drinking, ac

cepting life as it was, yet ever striving to lift 

to a higher plane. "John saw, beneath the il

luminating ray of the Holy Spirit, that the 

Redeemer could not contradict the Creator; 

that the kingdom was consistent with the home; 

and the presence of the King with the caress o! 

a woman and the laughter of the child, and the 

Innocent mirth of the village feast." John saw 

· that here in Jesus was "the true Light which 

lighteth every man coming into the world." 

Eclipse. 

For some weeks past our young people have 

been scattered in all directions. Now they have 

nearly all returned home a]!aln. 

They Come Back Changed. 

We often note a distinct chadge In many of 

our young people and Bible School scholars 

after the Christmas and New Year holidays. 

The truth Is they have been very much affected 

by the experiences of their vacation. Some of 

these have been thrown together with other 

young people for weeks on end in the freedom 

of country and seaside holiday life. Their hori

zons have been extended, new personalities have 

clashed with theirs, and they have grown. They 

have had greater scope for individual initiative, 

and in consequence have developed their own 

personalities to an appreciable extent. 

They Will be Restless. 

All this will mean a slow adjustment to the 

old habits. Restlessness will characterise them. 

Impatience with daily routine and a consequent 

Irritability will be noticed by the observant in 

most of our young people. Some use the term 

"collar-pr~ud" In this connection. 

How to Greet Them. 

Give them ·all a vecy heart!y personal and oll!

cial welcome. · Make them ' feel t!)'e warmth of 

the atmosphere )P:: 
1
schf>!>~ !'-';111 clu~. and society, 

and the keenness" of your ; p~r~nal interest. It 

MORE SCRIPTURE EXAMINATION 

ANSWERS. 

These are printed to help teachers and those 

who train candidates for the annual Bible 

School examination. 

Division 3 (11 and 12 years). 

Questlon.-What lesson is taught by the story 

of the unjust judge? 

Answer.-The story of the unjust judge teaches 

us that If an unjust Judge can forgive a woman 

just because she would weary him by her con

tinual coming, how much more would a right

eous God grant our wishes if we pray to him 

persistently. 
And shall not God avenge his own elect 

which cry unto him day and night though he 

bear not long with them? (Luke 18 : 7) . And 

he spake a parable unto them to this end that 

men ought always to pray and not to faint. 

(Luke 18: l.l 

Questlon.-Why was Abraham mentioned as a 

man of faith? 

And so it was that the greater light eclipsed , 

the less, and John said, "He must increase, but 

I must decrease." And the lesser light was con

tent, and passed into oblivion. For us there 

can never be an increasing Christ unless there 

be a decreasing self. There Is too much of 

self in all of us. We are- not satisfied with 

God's dealing with us. We are too self-con

scious and proud. We wish people to see us 

and not the Christ. An eclipse is sometimes 

caused by one heavenly body coming between 

the beholder and another heavenly body, a, 

when the moon comes between us and the sun. 

We must be willing that our little light be 

blotted out by the comlng"oetween the beholder 

and us of the Lord Christ. We must no longer 

live unto ourselves but unto him. Let Love be 

Answer.-Abraham was mentioned as a man 

of faith because when he was called to go out 

into a place that he should afterwards receive 

for an inheritance he obeyed and went out not 

knowing whither he went .. He sojourned in, the 

land of promise and dwelt in tents with Isaac 

and Jacob, who were the heirs with him of 

the same promise. 

supreme. 
"Love took up the Harp of Life 

will need something special to make them really 

feel this in view of their changed conditions and 

"collar-proud" feelings. An evening at your 

home, a party at the school hall, a Saturday af

ternoon trip will bind them to you and cement 

them together again as one 'social unit. Especi

ally make the first meeting or service of very 

special interest. "Be prepared" in this connec

tion Is quite as applicable to teachers and youth 

leaders• as to Boy Scouts. 

Some Dangers. 

This is a time ot particular danger. It is the 

time of the year when large numbers of our 

young adolescents take the occasion to quit 

Bible School, club and Endeavor society. Old 

ties were broken and new ones made; some of 

these latter will probably draw them away, Some 

have now left school and will feel themselves 

too big for the old things. All of this is to be 

expected as quite natural. Happy Is the tea

cher and youth worker who, knowing these 

things, Is prepared to meet them, and who Is 

prepared to pay the price 1:>f carrying out mea

sures for these new conditions. 

Sad, indeed, Is the fact that many concern

ing whom we were very hopeful will be lost to 

the church, the club and the society at this 

season of the year because the right person 

did not or would not make the effort to tide 

these young P,eople of ours over one of life's 

crises. God bless our youth workers in thelr 

work for Christ in 1934. 

For he looked for a city which hath founda

tions whose builder and maker is God. (Heb-

rews 11: 8-10.) ' 

Question.-What answers were made to the 

question of who Jesus was? 

Answer.-Jesus asked the question, "Whom do 

men say t hat I the Son of man am?" The an

swers made by the disciples were : "Some say 

thou art John the Baptist, some Elias, and 

others Jeremias or one of the prophets." Then 

he asked, "But whom say ye that I am?" Then 

Simon Peter answered, "Thou art the Christ, 

the Son of the living God." (Matt. 16: 13-16.) 

"God has lightning enough on hand to wipe 

out every den of wickedness; what he needs is 

conductors."-Z. T. Sweeney. 

And smote on all Its chords with might; 

Smote the cord of self, that trembling, 

Passed ln music out of sight." 

TOPIC· FOR FEBRUARY 14.- "WHO rs A 

WISl!: MAN?"-James 1: 1-18. 

By faith Abraham when he was called to go 

into a place which he should afterwards receive 

for an inheritance obeyed, and he went out not 

knowing whither he went. 

By faith he sojourned In the land of promise 

as In a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles 

with Isaac and 'Jacob, the heirs with him of 

the same promise·. 

Wungaratta (Vic.) Young People's Camp, 

held under the supervision of the preacher and 

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Trezise, on the bank of 

the J{iug niver. 
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Here and There. I 

" On_ ~ov. ·30, 1933, the 4,000th number of the 
Chnshan World" (London) was issued. 
- Dr. G. Campbell Morgan celebrated his seven

tieth birt~day on Dec. 9. His health is· reported 
to have improved, hut his doctors advise him 
not to overstrain himself. 

During December nine young people decided 
for Christ at Fremantle, W.A. Three of t)lese 
confessed the Lord at a C.E. rally, when Bro. 
Roy Raymond made appeal for decisions. 

Bro. J. E. Allan has accepted an invitation to 
labor ~th the church at Cheltenham. Vic., in 
succession to Bro. A. Brooke, who will shortly 
take up his work at Lake-st., Perth, W.A. 

Monday's holiday would doubtless interfere 
with mails and therefore with our reception of 
church reports. All reports .which came to hand 
by time of going to press have been inserted, 

After three years with the church at South 
Kensington, N.S.W., Bro. D. Wakeley expects to 
terminate his engagement there about the end 
of April, ha,•ing accepted ·a call to the church at 
Marrickville. 

As previQusly reported the new cause at Red
cliffe, Q, had an auspicious beginning. We are 
glad to hear of-four more confessions on· Jan. 21, 
when 'Bro. Geo. 0. Tease. preached in the Red
cliff e Congregational church. The preacher's son, 
Desmond, was one of those who confessed Christ 
on this occasion. 

On Jan. '14 Bro. S. E. Riches completed two 
years of service with the church at Lismore 
~.S.W. Biessing and success have attended th; 

• work. The church at Lismore is now in the 
fiftieth year of her history, and plans have been 
prepared for a forward movement and a fitting 
jubilee celebration. 

Jlfr. Wm. G;enfell, Jun., son of Sir Wiifred 
Grenfell,_ of Labrador, having completed h,is 
course -at., Oxford, has been appointed as one of 
the secretaries of the Chinese Health and Educa
tion Commissioners of the League of Nations. 
He is spending a few months at Geneva, and 
then leaves for a year in China. · 
· A nine-days' mission will be conducted in the 

chapel at Cessnock, N.S.W., from Feb. 4 by · 
Thomas Hagger. Until Feb. 12 private corres
pondence should be addressed to him at P .O., 
Cessnock, but all communications for the N.S,W. 
Home Missionary Committee should go to the 
office as usual-242 Pitt-st., Sydney. 

We regret to report that Bro. R. W. Ewers, of 
Perth, W.A., after an illness of several weeks, 
suddenly passed away on Friday last. Bro. Ewers 
had spent himself in the service ·of the Lord, 
and his Joss to the cause in W .A., and to Lakes 
,sL in particular, will be great. Our brother was 
the son .of the late Bro. D. A. Ewers, one of the 
most· highly esteemed of our preachers. 

The southern district conference of South Aus
tralia will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at Stratb
albyn. Delegates from the south and visitors 
from the city will receive a hearty welcome. G. T. 
Fitzgerald, of Maylands,· will give the Inspira
tional address, and Mel. Jacobs will again pre
side, owing to the resignation of the president; 
G. Rootes, who has removed to Long Plains: 

Miss F. Cameron's meetings in Melbourne will 
Include two group meetings of the Women's 
Mission Bands-on. Thursday, February 15, at 
2.30 p.m. ID Swanston-st. chapel; and on Wed
nesday, February 21, at 2.30 p.m., at Gardiner 
chapel. The Mission Band committee urge as 
many as possible to attend the meetings, and 
extend a cordial Invitation to all sisters to be 
preaent. 

-n•un □- -J-t.uze(l- □ -t-J_U_ F 16 

We note with pleasure successes of our breth
ren at recent University examinations. Bro. 
David Verco, son of D~. C. Verco, of Enmorc 
church, has qualilled for the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts in Sydney University. 

The 1934 session of the College of the Bible 
is due to begin al 9.30 a .m. on Wednesda_y, 
Feb. 21. Any friends who care to attend will 
receive a cordial welcome. Students are asked 
to come into residence by Tuesday, Feb. 20. 

Thomas Hagger started a part-time ministry 
with the church at Campbell-st., Sydney, on 
Jan. 14. The attendances . have grown each 
Lord's day evening, and other meetings have 
been good. There were two adult confessions on 
Jan. 21. 

Bro. W. Gale, Victorian Conference secretary, 
announces that, according to the conference con
stitution, "llve weeks' notice in writing shall be 
given to the Executive Committee of all busi
ness to be brought before the annual meeting 
of conference, such to be signed by the pro
poser." Accordingly, such matters must reach 
the secretary on or before February 22, llve weeks 
prior to the commencement of conference. ·. 

On Feb. 16, 1934, the women of the world will 
gather for another world day of prayer. The 

· subject will be "World 'Peace." In Melbourne 
the meetings will be held at the Y.W.C.A., Rus
sell-st, and there will be three sessions : 1-1.45 
p.m. (for business women and girls)·; speaker, . 
Miss Jean Alpas's; 2-2.50 p.m., speaker, Mrs. 
Howard Smith; 3-4 p.m., speaker, Miss Eleanor 
M. Moore. All interested friends are cordia1ly 
invited to attend. . ' 

, _ Bro. August Riecki ~f An;;erley, Q., ~ho for 
. DJany years acted as an agent for "The Aus
. tralian Christian," met with a fatal accident on 
Sunday morning, Jan. 21. He .was required to 
repair a breakdown in the overhead electric 
light wires, and had just climbed to the top of 
the pole when he received a shock which hurled 
b_im over 35 feet lo the ground, resulting in in
stantaneous death. Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved ones. 
, The Australian Board of Missions (Anglican) 
will benefit by at least £60,000 under the will 
of the late Mrs: I. J . Hughes, wife of Canon 
Hughes. Mrs. Hughes left an estate of £94,000. 
Numerous bequests were made, and the whole 
of the residue will after the death of Canon 
Hughes go to the Australian Board of Missions. 
Mrs. Hughes, it is reported, stipulated that no 
part of this bequest was to be used either for 
repairing buildings or erecting new ones. 

Professor D. Campbell, of Aberdeen Univer
sity, in the third of bis Farquhar Thomson Lec
tures on ''The Use and Abuse of Alcohol" gave 
It as his opinion that the hopelessly drunken 
motor-car driver was far less likely to do damage 
than the driver with two or three drinks, and 
suggested that the test for intoxication should 
be the simple question, "Had he any alcohol at 
all?" Referring to the question' of alcohol as a 
medicine, ' he said that alcohol, like many other 
drugs, when given skllfu]ly and rationa1ly, might 
have great value in certain cases, but of course, 
it had to be prescribed with care and judgment. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Percy Pittman wish to place 
on record their gratitude to the Western Aus
tralian brethren whci met them at Fremantle 
and gave them a very happy day in Perth, where 
thirty-two gathered for luncheon at the Y.M.C.A, 
and afterwards welcomed them through repre
sentative speakers. The West is famous for its 
reception of missionaries, and nothing could 
exceed the kindness of the brethren on this oc-

February 1 1 
·- ··. 

'934. -. 
. The visit to the beautiful univ 

casion. t t the houses f p en11.. · '.· b time spell a O aru .,. 
andd t ~h escort of Mr, H. J. Yelland M(ent 
un er mo~t enjoyable. At Port Adel;ide· ~ 
~ei;;_ Walden and Mr. John Fisher were Wailin • 

0
~ the wharf to welcome them on behalf of th: 

F deral Board, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pitt 
e of Mount Compass, and a number of oth -

~r;~ds visited them during the day, At Po~ 
Melbourne, among others, Mr. A. J. Ingham Was 

· l lo welcome them on behalf of the Vie 
pre_sen Forci'gn Mission Committee. -
torian . 
_- The latest news re_gardi_ng the Ger~an religi- • 

. ous situation is con tamed 1~ the following cabled 
messages which appeared 1~ Tuesday's Papers
"Wilh the aid of . the . Pren:i1er of Prussia me~· 
Goering), the Nazi Re1chsb1s~op Muller is deter
mined to dominate the Prussian church. Reicbs
bishop r,{u]ler's decrees_ led to a revolt in the 
Lutheran church early_ m Ja~uary, _and Protests 
were made from pulpits agam~f his fomenting 
strife and the use of force, which were causin 
faithful worshippers to leave the church. Reich! 
bishop Muller has now suspended the Church 
Senate and the dissid•e_nt pastors. . He has de
prived the Rev. Dr. N1emoller, their leader of 
his pastorate. Nazi church leaders have 'an
nounced their support of Dr. Muller, who rules 
19,000,000 German P~ot~slants. The Berlin cor-
respondent of the Daily Telegraph' writes:
'Reicbsbisbop Muller has completely crushed •the 

· opposition. He bas promulgated a decree mak
ing himself dictator, to which the heads of the 
other churches have capitulated. An important 
factor bas been the telephone tapping activities 
of Herr Goering's secret police. Conversations 
between opposition pastors have been tapped, 
and phrases have been culled and interpreted as 
showing disloyalty to Hiller. The mass of the 
laity is in ignorance of the situation, as no news
papers are allowed to publish anything except 

., Dr. Mullet's statements. Protests from pulpit. 
and ·meetings have also been forbidden.'" 
, ·sir Wilfred Grenfell, of Labrador, recently 

spoke at Westminster Chapel, London . . His nar
rative of the work on Labrador kept the gnat ' . 
congregation spell-bound. He mentioned that a 
few days ago he received a letter from one .of . 
the biggest fishermen on Labrador, who, owing 
to unfortunate seasons, had been bankrupt. Al -
one time bis father was making 40,000 dollars 
in a summer's fishing. The latter told how, in 
the part of the gulf where be was working, the 
schools of fish came early, and generally the 
fishing was over by the middle of July. On 
July 12 there was no •sign of fish; and this master 
fisherman, who had endeavored to ldeep his 
workers employed, saw himself faced again with 
ruin. He stood on a rocky promontory, and 
wondered whether he should not cast himielf 
into the sea. But he decided instead to get on 
his knees and ask God to send him some ftsh. 

, The very next morning, while he and his wife 
were watching, they noticed a ripple on the 
water, and there was no wind. He got out evel"7 
boat and man, and a fortnight's unexampled 
catch enabled him to pay off his debt to his 
bank, and to be 4,000 dollars to the good for . 
the winter. "I told that at a dinner party the . 
other night," added Sir Wilfred Grenfell, "whell 
my neighbors were a bank manager and the 
director of a big railway. I asked them, 'Do :,OIi 
believe that is an answer to prayer?' and the:, 
both of them said, 'Yes, we know it In our OWll 
lives.'" , . ·. 

CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITl'EE OF 
CHUR~HES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA- , 

Will churches and ~mbers please keep ID 
mind the annual appeal to be made on llrst Sun
day In March? Envelopes will be suppll~ to 
each church. 
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Mildura._:_On Jan. 21, one who was baptised on 
Jan. 14 was received into fellowship. In the 
evening, when Bro. Mncnaughtan spoke on "The 
Conversion of a Good Man," another made the 
good confession, and a young lady was baptised. 
On the morning of Jan. 28, a brother and sister 
were received by transfer, and at night the sister 
baptised on Jan_ 21 was welcomed into fellowship. 
_ Carnegie.-Very good congregations on Jan. 28. 
Bro. Shipway is giving a series of addresses on 
Sunday mornings from "The Lord's Prayer." C.E. 
societies have deejded to take six shares in 
China appeal. Sympathy is expressed to Bro, 
and Sister Fullarton and family in the sudden 
loss of a near relative by death; also to the 
family of Sister Mrs. Male, who passed away on 

Victorian News-letter. 
A. W. Connor. 

In Holiday Vein. 

Ormond.-On Bro. Andrews' first Sunday 64 
were al the table; 75 attended in the evening. 
He had ten after Sundny School with teachers 
and officers. Bro. Andrews voiced appreciation 
of words of welcome. · 

Hartwell.-Wonderful meet ings on Jan. 28, 
many visitors being present. Record offer ings 
for the day. Four young men made the good 
confession at the evening service, when Bro. 
Baker spoke on "Watclling the· Cross." 

G<,elong.-Jan. 28, all meetings well attended. 
Bro. Clipstone spoke in the morning on "The 
New Testament Church," and in the evening on 

Jan. 27. • . . , . 
North Richmond.-Good meetings continue. 

The editor allows ~s a good deal of latitude in 
?ur use. of the word "news,'' hence even holiday 
1mpress1ons, such as struck the editor himself 
in :'The Church Aspidistra," have a place. A 
hohday. at Queenscliff gave me the opp_orlunily 
of heanng other preachers. I was again struck 
hy the large congregations on a swellering Sun
day al the seaside. The messages heard were 
very fine. The preachers had their feet on earth 
among t.h! humanities, but their messages were 
of the d1v1nc power available for human redemp
tion. 

• ·"\Vhat it Costs to be a Christian.'' Mr. Watson, 
of Melbourne, was soloist. Mid-week meetings 
are progressing. 

Hampton.-On Jan. 28 Bro. Jones, returned 
fronl vacation, spoke at. both services. At night 
Miss Rirby, of Ascot Vale, sang a solo. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P . Pittman, from India, were visitors . 
for the day. The Bible School picnic was h eld 
at Beaumaris on Jan. 29. 

Helpful messages from Bro. Sparks. The band 
of fellowship has been given to three young 
ladies, bap\ised recently. An effort is being 
made to form a ladies' aid soc.iety. All deeply 
regret the passing of . Bro. H. R. Chipperfleld, 
a good worker ancl officer in former years· al 
North Richmond. Sympathy is ·extended to the 
relatives. 

Though thousands came and went in the big 
pleasure steamer "Weeroona," neither among 
them nor in the gay "pcnnancnt visitors'' was 
there much to cavil at in conduct except in a 
very small minority of cases. Public drunken
ness, save in the few cases ·indicated, was ab
sent. In this regard at least things are improved 
to what I remember .in ·my own youth. 

"Union.'' 
The revival of the committee on church union 

by the Presbyterian Assembly of Victoria, and 
. the re-opening of the discussion of the Presby
terian-Methodist-Congregational union ques
tion, has had as its first reaction the resurrec
tion of the "dcfence,1 association" in the first
mentioned church. They want the status 'Quo to 
continue, and assert that a vote favorable to cor
porate union by the general assembly of . Aus
tralia would mean a split in the church. But 
other sections hold other views. The lines are 
very much crossed.· 

That is about all that stirs the water in our 
State, save a little ripple caused by polite words 
between Methodists and Anglicans on the ques
tion of reunion. 

C.,ntenary. 
The music for this great Victorian event is get

ting louder, and our festivities are to be graced 
by . royalty. Some churches have launched big 
programmes and big preachers are being invited. 
Among our own churches I have not heard of 
any such plans as yet, but In other ways the re
ligious side of a State's ·centenary will get em
phasis. 
· The R.C. plans for a big Eucharistic Congress 
are going on. While withdrawing their request 
for the use of Parliament House steps, they evi
dently plan tllat their ·procession will be held, 
and no doubt will be a big spectacular event. 

At the time of writing it looks as if the "beauty 
competition"-among the ladles of course-will 
be turned down. The idea was 11trongly attacked 
in many quarters · as being unworthy ~f a great 
State function. 

As "Australia Day" on Monday mean• no mail, 
I must get this off to-night. If the news is 
scarce blame the "heat wave" and the scribe's 
holiday. A little joke may be pardoned. At the 
seaside church the minister announced a "feast 
of fat things" for the next Sunday. The prea: 
cher for that day would be "Pastor J. E. Thomas."· 
All who know Bro. Thomas will appreciate the 
Joke. 

Victoria. 
Melbourne (Swaa.toa,.t.).-At morning and 

evening service• on Jan. 28, Bro. Scambler prea
ched, having with bis family returned from 
8J111U8l holiday. ManY member■ are still away 
OD vacatioJJ . . 

Carlton (Lygon-st.) .-Very helpful services 
were held -on Jan. 28·. Mr. Enniss gave powerful 
addresses, the topic for the morning being 'Com
mending the Gospel," and in the evening, "The 
Friend of Sinners." Several visitors were pre
sent. Ari nntbem by choir was appreciated. 

Black Rock.-On Jan. 21 Bro. Cameron ad
dressed morning and evening services. On Jan. 28 
Bro. J. E. Webb, of · Brighton, addressed the 
morning service. For the evening Bro. Cameron 
gave a welcome message. Miss Wilson, of l{ew, 
_g~ve a message, in SC?ng,. ,-1~1tten,dnnce on both 
Sundays good. . - • , 1 , 

Ivanhoe.- Durmg January Bren. W. W. Saun
ders, T. Fitzgerald and H. Watson have addressed 
the church. Bro. Watson conducted evening 
services except on Jan. 28, when Bro. Dow, of 
Fairfield, was the speaker. C.E. members have 
applied for sixteen shares in West China rein
forcement fund. 

Surrey IDJJs.-Attendances have returned to 
normal after holidays, and the church is look
ing forward to a good year of service. Plans are 
in hand for a special month in March, during 
which it is proposed to hold a home-eoming Sun
day. The Bible School, under the superintend
ence of Bro. Ron Fry, is also commencing its 
new year well. 

Cheltenham.-Resulting from a unanimous 
call from the church, Bro. J. E. Allan has signi
fied his acceptance of the Invitation given. -At 
the morning meeting of Jan. 28 four who were 
baptised the previous Sunday were welcomed 
into fellowship. At the gospel service, after a 
splendid address by Bro. Brooke on "What shall 
I do with Jesus?" four confessed Christ. 

Stawell.-Bro. Vincent is back after four weeks' 
-vacation. On morning of Jan.· 14 he exhorted. 
Mr. Emmett, from Ararat, .preached at evening 
service. Bro. Jackson sang a solo. On Jan. 20 
the rainbow club held a picnic at Lake Lonsdale. 
Mr: Emmett presided on morning of Jan .. 21 and 
Bro. Vincent spoke at . both services. During 
the week the Endeavor society paid a visit to 
the Baptist Endeavor and conducted the service. 

South Yaria.'--The C.E. is concentrating on the 
China fund, and has .already gone beyond its 
allotment:- On Jan. 21 two boys were baptised, 
and on Jan. 28 received the band of fellowship, 
as did also Mrs. D. A. Lewis by transfer from 
Prahran. Bro. Ladbrook bas begun a series of 
talks in the evening on ''The Lord's Supper." On 
Jan. 28 Bro. R. G. · Cameron· gave the second of 
his addresses on the second co~ing, and a young 
girl was baptised. . . , · . , ' 

Preston.- Duri-ng Bro .. Fishei-'s absen·ce ori. boli- ' 
days gospel services have · been conducted by 
Bro. Rasmussen, ·of Morela'nd, to whom the 
church is. indebted. Morning messages have 
·been delivered by Bren. W. Jackel, of Thorn
bury, and C. • Watson, West Preston. Bro. 
Fisher resumed on Jan. 28, and. at the close· of 
his gospel address lwo married ladies made the 
good confession. An enjoyable day was spent 
at the Bible School picnic on Jan: 29 at Mernda. 

Malvern-Caulfleld.- Two helpful addresses were 
given on morning of Jan. 21 by the church 
secretary and tr"3surer (Bren. Holloway , and 
Flatman ) . Sister Mrs. Johnston and Bro. Bob 
Johnston were received by commendation from 
West Preston Baptist church. Bible School held 
a successful picnic at Scoresby on Jan. 29. Sym
pathy was expressed to Sister Mrs. Eames, who 
lost a sister recently, and Sister Mrs. Roy Arne! 
in the loss of her aunt. Bro. and Sister Conning 
are still unable to attend services. Sister Mrs. 
Walsh has been contlned to bed for J)llst few 
weeks. 

Carlton (Queenoberry-st.),-On Jan. 28, there 
w~s a good attendance at breaking of bread. Bro. 
Wm. Gale, the speaker, gave the history of 

·Churches of Christ Home Mission work in Vic
toria. The annual picnic at Warrandyte on 
Jan. 29 was very successful, about 140 attending. 
All are glad to have a new work to do. The 
children's Bible School is commencing on Feb. 4. 

Emerald.- Services here and at Emerald East • 
for the past few weeks have been very helpful. 
The fellowship of many . ,visitors from city 
churches has been enjoyed. Christmas and new 

· year services were an inspiration. The chapel 

Boort.- On Jan. · i4 Bro. Stocks addressed the 
morning meeting. Bro. Burtt preached at night, 
Bro. Hargreaves having gone to Jllelbou.-ne to 
meet his daughter, who returned from England 
on Jan. 15 after six months' absence. On Jan. 21 
Bro. Hargreaves 11,ddressed the morning service. 
After his gospel address at night a yonng lad 
accepted Christ. Bro. and Sister S. G. Lacy bad 
returned from their holiday . . On Jan. 28, Bro. 
Hargreaves gave a nice exhortation In the morn
ing, Many members are away In city on holi
days, making small meetings. At night Bro. 
Hargreaves gave a tlne address on "Baptism," 
and a young man confessed Christ. After· the 
service be and a young lad who confessed the 
Sunday previous were Immersed. 

was filled on both occasions at Emerald. On the 
evening of Jan. 28 a "Fanny Crosby" hymn ser
vice was held, when special singing was .enjoyed. 
Reference was made to this hymnist's composi
tions, and the hymns of the service were from 
her collection. Bro. Beaumont's message, "The 
Creation of Faith," helped to make the service 
one of belpfulneas to all. · 

(Conllnned on page 76.) 
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Foreign Missions. 
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time of Miss· Thompson's "'."ork in Indi~. Mr~. 
Dr Go.-don, one ~of the American brethren s me~1-
cai missionaries of J~bbulpore, was also with 

Miss Thompson al Ch~1stm~~-
Miss Thompson writes: I a~ very grateful 

to the friends who have sent gifts and money 
for myself a nd tbe needy ones. I have not the 
addresses of' some; so cann?t thank the':" person
ally, but know that our lo~ng Father WIii reward CHINA REINFORCEMENT FUND. 

Only Two Weeks Before This Fund Closes. 

On February 15 the verdict will be given for 
or against the Australian Churches of Christ 
bearing their share of the evangelisation of the 
millions of people in West China. The amount 
of money needed to send a married couple to 
China will he £600 for travelling expenses and 
salary for the first year, and £300 for the re
maining five years, or £350 for each year of the 
first terin of six years. If the churches con ... 
tribute on ' a basis of £350 for six years the 
amount for the States would be as follows :-Vic
t oria, £136/ 17/ -; South Australia, £85/ 8/ 4; New 
South Wales, £54/ 15/ -; Queensland, £33/ 2/ -; 
Western 4ustralia, £30/ 6/ 4; Tasmania, £9 / 11 / 4; 
but if the States' contribution amounts to £600 • 
this year, the remaining five years will need 
only £300 to be given each year instead of £350. 
So far we have received only £44/ 14/7, most of 
which has come from South Australia. Victorian 
Endeavorers, we know, arc busy raising the sum 
of £65 a year for six years towards this fund. 
We still need about £250 between now and Feb
ruary 15 to make possible the sending of rein~ 
forccrncnts. Only two weeks to answer the plea 
of the little band of our brethren aud sisters in 
Hueilichow, and the members of our tribes m.is
sion church, who ask that Bro. and"Sister Ander
son and Dr. and Mrs. Hsueh may have reinforce
ments sent to enable the evangel of Jesus Christ 
lo be continually preached in West China. What 
shall the answer be? 

ANNIVERSARY DAY AT BARAMATI, INDIA. 

On December 3 the church and Sunday School 
anniversary of Ba:ramati community was held. 
We were greatly favored on that occasion by 
having Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Strutton with us for 
the day. In the morning at 9 o'clock the Sun
.day School gathered, and all were delighted with 
the splendid address from Mr. Strutton. The 
scholars rendered some songs very acceptably. In 
the afternoon at 4.30 we had our big reunion 
family gathering of our church. Some past mem
bers came out specially for it. \Ve were reminded 
that this was the 28th annh·ersary since Mr. and 
Mrs. Strutton first pitched their tent on the land 
wbere the boys' home now stands, and held the 
first Christian ser,·ice in Bar3mati. The meeting 
·was well attended, and we felt inspired to go 
forward with the work so well begun . The young 
men bad tastefully decorated the building with 
paper streamers, etc. An offering for the building 
fund was taken up, and as a resull the debt on 
Dori mission house is now wiped off. We are 
thankful for that. The church and school ask 
your prayers as we go forward into the new 
year. 

FROM MISS VERA BLAKE. 

It is Sunday aftcrno~n. In about an hour's 
time we will gather up the children and go for 
a ·walk down by the river. This walk is a re- • 
gular Sunday institution at Shriionda, but owing 
lo rain the last two weeks we have not gone . To .. 
day is fine and cool, So we ought to enjoy the 
walk. Meanwhile the Endeavor society has had 
its session, and now the children ary sitting about 
in little groups chatting or otherwise en joying 
themselves. We have a little Indian organ affair 
that some of the girls get great enjoyment out 
of. It has an atrocious tone; it absolutely jars 
on one's nerves. They play it with "one hand, 
picking out the notes by car. They l'njoy it 
even if we don't. 

· To-day lhey have killed two snake; , They 
were small an'! very thin; not the usual kind we 
see about here. I am inclined lo think they were 
vipers. Just' three weeks ago to-a'ay one of the 
girls in the babies' room came and called me 
in the early morning to tell me that a baby had 
died. It gave me a great shock, as I had given 
him the last night feed myself, aJ]d then sat 
with him on my lap, playing with him and mak
ing him laugh, which he did quite heartily. He 
was in lovely condition, and we had nursed him 
through such a lot of sickness. I couldn't under
stand 'it. Tfie girl had got up at 3 a.m. and fed 
him as usual. He was all right then . He looked 
lovely, ~rms thrown up and out as he always 
sicpt, and a sweet pCaceful expression on his 
little face. One had lo touch him to realise he 
was dead. 

I proceeded to prepare the little body for 
burial, and then found the probable cause of his 
death. In two places on the side of the abdomen 
there were two distinct punctures. The skin was 
discoloring round them and the discolor3;tion was 
spreading down on to the legs . . We could only 
say "snakebite." 

We have two of the Baramati Settlement girls 
with us this year. There are really three, but 
one hns been here about six or seven years now, 
so she is quite an "old girl." These arc qui,.te 
new. One is the daughter of our highly respected 
and much loved Rambhaji, the first settlement 
convert; the other is his niece. They are both 
about fourteen years old. Rambhaji has been 
having hard t1imes, RO he cannot keep Krishnc 
in the more e:tp~ns!V~' .~c~9ol __ »;h 0fe she started. 
Indeed, _be ~ann9t ,manage the · half fee we ask 
pf him without some help. But Krishne is a 
lovely girl, and deserves to be h elped . She is 
one of the smartest girls in her class. Sonderi, 
her cousin, is a lovely girl too, and quite smart. 
Her half fees are paid by Baramati SetUement. 
Her parents cannot afford to pay anything. Both 
girls are baptised. I fancy that Mr. Walden hap-_ 
tised Krishne at the time of the jubilee meeting. 

It is now night. We had a very pleasant walk 
to the river this afternoon . My family is all iu 
bed now. I mu st go around and sec •if all is 
quiet. I forgot to say that the third snake for 
the day was killed just before we went out. 

CHRISTMAS AT HARDA, INDIA. 

Miss Thompson sends her thanks for Christ
mas greetings and gifts fro'm Australia. Her 
companions at Christmas were Mrs. Jackson, a 
much-loved companion during almost the whole 

all who have given for bis_ ~ork. . 
We had a bumber of v1s1tqrs from Bombay, 

N-agpur an<I other pla~es. . Our olde_st member 
had 3& of bis family with him ~t Chr1stm~s, and 
32 of them were at our service. We ~Id ~ol 
make the charge as usual for our commumty din
ner as some have been out of work, but a few 
of us paid all expenses, and over 80 bad a ,·ery 
nice meal together on ~ur compound. Some could 

t be. present and their share was sent to them. 
0

~,1 expect to '1cave India on ~arch 29 with ~iss 
Springer . She is a nurse in our American 

mission ." 

MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS FOR FEBRUARY. 

Mr. H. R. Coventry 
Muriel Coventry 
Elwynne Hughes • 

Feb. 4 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 12 

There is the miracle, seeing the wants of. the 
people and taking the wants into our hearts and 
taking those wants to God, and God comes out 
through man and works the miracle. 

-Mark Guy Pearse 

An Ideal l:f elp 
Fpr ~jj who wish to teach the truths 

of the Word of God to 
the young. 

HURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE 
The complete Bible Story, running from Genesis 
to Revelation, told in the Simple Language of 

to-day for Young and Old. 

0 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT STOlllE~ 
Each complete in itself, and together forming 

a connected narrative of the Holy Scripture. 

Over Two Hundred and Sixty Pictures. 

0 
R•autlfully Bound in Art Kraft Leather, 25/ -. 

Silk Cloth, 17/ 6, 

0 
AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 

528, 530 FH.abetb St., Melbourne, Vie. 

LESS TH.fl}.[ YOU .EARN 
JF you hl!ve foresight and good judgment, 9ou spend less than you 

earn, and you keep a Slate Savings Bank account. H you are 

CONSISTENT, your accoun( grows sleadil9. The sure road lo 

financial securll9 is via the St~le Savings Bank. Regular deposits 

soon grow into a worth.while bank balance-and mone9 in the 
bank saves worry / . 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
. ALEX. COOCH, Ccnc,al .!lfa11Q6u 
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The 4 5 0th Anniversary of the Birth of Luther. most unmeasureable greabless of bllf 
there can be n·o qnestion. But· this I 

'[Following is an article contributed by Pro
fessor P • Carnegie Simpson to the "British 
Weekly" of November 16, 1933.] 

There falls within the· present week the four 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther, who was born on November 10, 
~483. The event will be celebrated in many ways 
m t~e lands where the national church is that 
beanng the great reformer's name; but it should 
not be allowed to pass unnoticed elsewhere. Alike 
as an historical personage and as an evangelical 

'"Prophet., Luther can never be ignored or for
fotten. If, in the. ecclesiastical and religious de
velopments in England in recent times, the t en
dency bas been hostile to his name, there is all 
the more reason why his heroic figure should be 
rescued from prejudice and his unique service 
for the Christian . gospel reaffirmed. 

ible to speak so unqualifiedly:·· Two things 
must be said. One is simply religious. It is this 
-if ever a man ufound Christ" as l1is Saviour 
and Lord, it was Luther. After prolonged soul
st.ruggle; he reached hold of and, with unfalter
ing sureness, kept hold of the fact-which is 
the primary fact of the cvangel-that God's fore
giveness and friendship are fully and freely 
offered to any sincerely believing man in Jesus 
Christ. He had to fight his way t o this through 
thickets of ecclesiastical legalism, which had laid 

added: he laid bis greatness berore One 
finitely greater than himself. That big, often 
egotistical, sometimes rough man-and Luther 
could be all that-said with utter sincerity: Nos 
nihil sumus; Christus solus est omniR. 

Victoria,s Ce rite nary 
1834-1934. 

We pny our tribute to the Pioneers in Church 
and State. 

it down that this Grace of God was bestowed, 
first, only through certain channefs and persons, 
and, secondly, only where there is a cert9:in 
amount of moral merit. Luther's rediscovery of 
the gospel was a liberation of the souls of mul
titudes from this legalism. Indeed, it was 1norc 
thnn a rediscovery of the gospel. It was a re-
discovery of the true God. A God who will deal 

I. with men only through certain official intel"-
History has ·augmented rather than diminished mediaries, and only when they can thus present 

.the impression of the mountainou s magnitude • a moral credit balance, is really a Being of dif-
of t~e man. To say_ magnitude is not to say per- fcrent character from a God who is the Father 
fechon. Luther was far- from perfect. · And his of his wandering and bankrupt children and is 
errors and faults, like everything else about him, waiting to r eceive them whenever and however 
were on the big scale. His was an extraordinarily they come to meet him as he hns gone to meet 
val'ied nature. He was not as much an example them \n Christ. So deep does Luther's redis-
of this or that type of man as simply and, to covery of the Gospels go; and thus it wns not 
a pre-eminent degree, human. There was in hin1 the shears of schism but the sword of truth 
a combination of opposites or, rather, of con- which made separation between this evangel 
lraries. He was hasty and impatient; yet he bad and the system of medircvo.lism inevitable. Thus 
a genius for opportunity. He was masterful; was Luther tbe prophet of the evangel; and in 
yet he was humble and could be tactful. He his expositions of this he was supreme. How, 
was a revolutionary; yet he was conservative. again and again, he rings · the changes about 
r-lo man more r esolutely reached ' through error - . Christ, and about t.1;i

1
e su:rc1,1ess and the gladness 

to truth; yet his mind retained relics of super- of the forgiveness and the i'reedom he has found 
stltion. He could be . coarse; yet he could be ii\ him. Whatever be ariy map's prejudices 
also 'exquisitely . tender and bis be&tl was' pure, a gainst ProtE;st#~tts.&,: ari4'~~eve11.) if be regard 
as is seen in bis• home life, which was an object- Luther as a fat~er of h ere~y and schism, if be 
lesson of incalcula,ble value to his age. Such . cannot share these things ' ,\ma r tiild them with 
were some of the elements in this big man. But appreciation, then so mucli' ' the less Christiap 
his historical greatness lies not merely in the he! 
richness of his personality, but in its power. It · But nQw the second thing to be said about 
is. not too much to say that nowhere in the Luther's work must be admitted. If the evan
pageant of history is the human soul exhibited gelical side of the Lutheran reformation was 
in such sheer power as it was in Luther's at the worthy of all praise, the same cannot De said 
Diet of Worms and after. There, a single man of its ecclesiastical and .political aspects. It. is, 
had arrayed against him all the organised might of c,/,;)urse, impossible to discuss these matters 
both of pope and of emperor. It is true, he had in this brief article. It must suffice to say as re
the sympathy of some princes and the enthusiasm • gards, the Lutheran church that, from the be
of the crowd. But these would have availed ··, ginning, it _was seriously ·eomprotnised in its 
Luther little if he had not been Luther. He stood spiritual freedom by its · being so much under 
there really contra mundum. And what was the the protection, which meant also the control, of 
result? The result was not merely that he was the princes or oth~r secular ruling powers. In a 
unmoved; that, though admirable, · would not sense, Luthe~ could not help this, for by no other 
have been unparalleled. · But the result was that than by the Princes could the German evan-
it was· the world of the pope and the emperor gelical church be protected from the secular 
that was shaken; and, as a matter of sheer his- power of Rome. Still, it placed the church in 
torical fact, the Immense fabric of the papacy, an utterly wrong relatlonship · to the State; and 
after the impact upon it of meeting that monk, the results of this are seen in Germany at this 
was never again what it had been before it. T~e very hour. As regards the application of the 
Roman curia made th! mistake of its life_ when gospel a;,d, particularly of its freedom, in other 
It challenged Lut!1er; it should have got him out spheres, Luther himself is more open to criti
.of the way (as 1t would have had. no scruples cism. As has been indicated, he had unerring 
In doing) at any cost. When it met him, it- Is ' and unwavering hold of one fact about freedom 
literal historical truth, that he proved too great -the fact that salvation is free in Christ. But 
for it. What was the secret of this? Lord Acton · Luther never apprehended .what may be called 
-himself a Roman Catholic- asked Bishop the principle of freedom. He thus never recog- . 

• Mandell Creighton, ''What mad~ Luther so nised the full rights of reason; while, In the . 
great?" To this question there is but one an- political sphere, he became the violent opponent 

, swer. , It was not n~ere natµrll! greatness. · It !lf popular liberty by his action in the Peasants' 
was a man taking I.ti/' stand .on, the Word of . War-the darkest blot in .his career. But freedom 
God and daring all on· ~- l.ulher was un- is a seamless robe; and once achieved in one 

· doubtedly a great ll)lln. Bullt.e was. also a great re)ion It cannot be denied in others. Intellectual 
believer. He was-a gr01Jl ma'!·•!-n{lng on an_.jm. and civil liberty had to follow some day from 
moveable and \mpregnable--,rock1_, , Such a ; tnan the $Plritual freedom of the evangelical' reforma
on sucla a foun~• ls-~ _r1111t•( thaa al! the. lion; 1100 .follow they did. But the credit for 

. powers In tl>• worJ\J:, ~~kr-'.J'.;i.~q 1,ist!)J"lc ,.this development does not lie with Luther. 
, , Martin Luthi,•. '·~-'·. :., ;,/, :t-~1 /-~ ·, ,, These questions, however, are beyond the pur-. 

· • • ··•>· ~ •. •,. • '-,~•, ·: pose of this. "aJ1iole, which has been suggeste,l 
Of his servl,!e,_lgr e . l&iu& evabi~~ • ()7 tb11, annlv,1,rial':f of Luther's birth and Is con-110\~ !,'\ ' ippl pot leaa •t CIY,;~~t~ ot .l!'oss-. • cerned riu\ln!y with_ him _personally. or the al-

,._.,tl'. ~. 

To-Day Is Ours. 
To-Morrow Depends 

On To-Day. 
The ~Victorian Home Missionary Committee 
calls for your help to commence a new era 
in Home Development'. . Vast areas of our 
State know little of Our Plea and the Re-

storation Moveme'nt. 
LET YOUR GIFT MARK THE BEGINNING · 

OF A NEW ERA. 

Sencl. t<r
W. GALE, 

Home Mission Office; 
T. & G: Bldg., 145 Collins -st~ 

. Melbourne, C.l. 

UPWEY "The GUl)yah" 
Comfortable Accommodation. 

Opp. STATION. Bus Stops at Door. 
VACANCIES NOW. 

Moderate Tariff. , 
'Phone Belg. 79; • Mrs, Little. -: 

WARD ' BROS. e.,o;i,~b..i 
. _ EXPERT REPAIRERS. 

KNITTING·. MACHINES,: 
WASHING MACHINES, 

Aleo All Kind• ol New and Ueed 
SEWING MACHINES 

At. Lowest Prices. 
Terms, to Snit. 

Same Old Addresses over Forty Years:
% & 38 Errol St., NORTH MELB. Phone F3985; 

222 Chapel Street, PRABRAN; 
252 Smith Street, COLLINGWOOD;-

216 Bridge Road, RICHMOND (opp. Markets); 
195 Barkly St~ FOOTSCRAY (next Hooper's) 

Violet S. Howgate, LLc.M .. 
mrac~rr of £lurultlln anb llramattr Art. ' 

Pupils prepared for Platform, 
Exams., etc. 

18 ROWELL AVB., CAMBERWELL, 
'Phone. W 2508. ------' 

"TBE B1JNGIUlOW," ChEIVII\TIS 
IDEAL GUEST BOUSE. 

Beau ti rul Surroundings. Every Comfort. 
Good Table. Own Farm Produce. 
Player, Tennis, Sewered, Hot Baths. 

Moderate Tarllr. Mra. McFarlane. 

TRACTS aro au effective means of making the 
gospel message known. Send .stamps or postal 
note from 1/·, and we will post full value In 
assorted tracts.-Austral Co., 1128, li80 Elbabeth
st., Melb., C.1. 
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News -of the Chur~hes. 
(Continued from page 78.) 

Victoria. · 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Cotteeloe.-AIJ aUJ<iliaries are progressing 

favorably, although there bas been no residential 

preacher since the moving of Bro. V. G. Whelan, 

now in Collie district. With the approach of 

February r, r934. 

T Edwards, when a '11'.oman g_Jadly accepted 

Ch i t At J{edron evenmg service, Bro. N. G. 

N ~1~: e~pressed the church's deep . regret and 

• • 
0 t sympathy to Bro. and Sister Percy 

smceres · f th J 
Rieck at the accidental passmg o e atter's 

Bet Bet.-Meetings have been well attended 

during holiday season. The church has enjoyed 

fello_wship of the Saunders brothers, and ap

preciated messages by Bro. H. A. Saunders. On 

Jan. 21 Bible School anniversary services were 

well attended; Bro. H. J . Paterson, M.A., gave 
splendid messages, Scholars sang well under 

leadership of Bro. H. C. Bischoff. Miss Evelyn 

Scantlebury presided at the organ, accompanied 

by instrumentalists. On Jan. 24 a ' meeting in 

the interests of foreign missions was well at

tended, Bro. A. A. Hughes being the speaker. 

the first Sunday in February the church is pr~

pariog for Bro. F . Fewster to take over his 

duties as evangelist. 
Victoria Park.-Brcn. llfcredith, Winton and 

Dawson delivered helpful exhortations, and Bro. 

C. J. Garland good gospel messages during the 

preacher's holiday. Bible School stiJI leads the 

State in B grade section. The four other dis-

Cathe;, Bro, A. ,Rieck, of Ann_erley church. Th_ree 

adults were immersed durmg a fine service. 

Twelve confessions since Nov~mber. The recent 

trict schools are all doing good work. Y.P.S.C.E. 

has resumed activities. 
Perth (Lake-st.).-One bas been immersed and 

received into , fellowship (a daughter of Bro. 

White), and another bas made Ilic good con

fession (a son of Bro. Frank Pollard). Bro. 
Pollard has resumed, after a month's holiday al 
the sea side, and will continue to conduct gospel 

services until the arrival of Bro. Alan Brooke. 
A number have gone away for holidays, and the 

attendances have suffered somewhat. The church 
has suffered a great loss in the death of Bro. 

Andrew Galloway, who passed away on Jan. 23, 
and Bro. R. W. Ewers, who was called home on 

Jan. 26. Deepest sympathy is felt for all the 

bereaved. 

gospel singing of Bro. and Sister. J. Saunders, 

Bro. Bert Taylor, Bro. E. Boyce, with the song

service leadership of Bro. ~- J{ollmar, were a 

great help to effective !"eetmgs. . 
Bundaberg.-All meetmgs have been grow1Dg. 

Bible School is healthy;_ seven new scho~ars •?
rolled. Thursday evem~g prayer serv~ce~ ID 

.January were special ralhes for hom_e m1_ss1ons: 

Four meetings were held, each bemg ID the 

hands of two auxiliaries. All were well at

tended and a great spiritual uplift. On Jan .. 20 
Bro. ff. McFarlan• and Sister Th~l~a Reilly 
were mar ried. On Jan. 21 Bro. Stirling spoke 

at all services . . At night th~ chapel was filled, 
when the subject was "The Heavenly Vision." 

The church bas suffered the loss of a fouoda, 
lion member, Sister ( "Granny") Deoberitz, who 

went to be with Jesus on Jan. 25. Sisters 

Chase and Connor and B(O, Fischer are laid 

aside. 

Gardlner.-Oo Jan. 14 Bro. R. K. Whately, M.A., 
was morning speaker, and Dr. W. A •• J{cmp 
preached at night. Bro, F. T. Saunders conducted 

both services on Jan. 21. On Jan. 28 Bro. H. J . 
Patterson, M.A., spoke morning and evening. 
Bro. H. Cbipperflcld passed away with tragic 
suddenness on Friday last. The church deeply 

sympathises with Mrs. Chippcrflcld and family. 
The funeral took place at BoJ< Hill Cemetery on 
Jan. 27, a very large attendance of friends t esti

fying to the esteem in which our brothc~ was 
held. · Bro. Patterson conducted sen•ices in the 
house and at the graveside. On Jan. 24 a l1appy 
and successful kitchen tea was held in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jordan. 
· Warragul.-Good meeting on · morning of 

Jan. 29, B~o. Fcwster speaking ; many visitors 
present. Sister Pedersen, snr., who has been 
ill, is enjoying fellowship again. Sister Good

will; of Drouin, who has been laid aside, broke 
bread with the church. Bro. Johnston gave a 
helpful address at gospel service to a good at
tendance. Bro. Fewstcr bas accepted a call from 
the church al Cottesloe, W.A, and will com
mence there on Feb. 11. Since he relinquished 
his services last November as preacher at War
ragul, be bas resided in the town, and has con
tinued to render appreciated help. Services at 
Mountain View and Bunyip have been abandoned 
owing to Jack of transport. Drouin, being much . 
nearer, is ·to be continued. Bro. Johnston is 
concentrating bis efforts on the Bible School, 
and is arousing interest amongst scholars with 

Bassendesn.-On the morning of Jan. 14 two 
sisters were received into fellowship. Bro. Pea
cock's messages were enjoyed. On Jan. 17, at 
the annual church business meeting, it was de
cided to engage Bro. H. Gray, of South Aus
tralia; be will arrive in April. The following 
officers were elected : Deacons, Bren. Butcher 
(junior), C. Goodier, Gilcris!, Groom, J{)emm, 
Liddle (treasurer), Smyth (secretary); organists, 
Sisters Goodier and Gilcris! ; pianiste, Sister 
Adie. Reports showed Endeavor societies 

especially active, On Jan. 21 Sister Bishop was 
welcomed hack after ·her trip east. Bro. P eacock 
addressed both services. • Bro. Bailey, who was 
recently baptised, is ill. ·in hospital. 

New South Wales. 
Rockdale.-On Jan. 28 Bro. King eJ<horted, and 

at night Bro. Sainty spoke on "The Message of 

the Resurrection." On Jan. 22 a farewell social 
was tendered Bro. Roy Wilson. Messages were 
given by the different a11-,ciliaries, and a pre
sentation from the church comprising four 

books and inscribed fountain pen was made. 
Paddi.ngton.-The C.E., K.S.P. and P.B.P. 

societies have resumed activities after holiday 
recess. On Jan.· 25 Jlfr. J. Creagh, city missioner, 
gave an interesting lecture. On Jan. 28 men's 
fellowship held its first annual meeting. New 
officers were elected, and an inspirational meet-

, So~t'1;' Australia. 
ing held. Bro. Greenhalgh has completed. a 
series of addresses on our distinctive position. 

South Kenslngton.-Most members have re
turned from holiday, and attendances are much 
improved. There was one confession on Jan. 21. 
Bro. and Sister Ellis, of Inverell, were wel-

a sand-tray demonstration each Sunday. School 
commenced last Su'oday a red and blue aero
plane nlly. Bro. Johnston has organised a 
choir under leadership of Bro. E. J . Waters. 
Tea and rest rooms, opened under auspices of 
ladles' guild, are well supported. Bro. and 
Sister Johnston are laboring faithfully._ 

Norwood.-The Y.P.S.C.E. held a helpful meet
ing on Jan. 22. Every Endeavorer taking part 
lit a candle to illustrate bow bright meetings 
could be by everyone helping. On Jan. 28 Bro. 
F. J. Lindquist gave a helpful address to the 
church. Bro. Rankine spoke in the evening, 
when a young girl was baptised. 

Bordertown.-On Jan. 28 Bro. Cornelius spoke 
. at- ,the morning service and Bro. L. E. Verco 

preached in lhe evening. Church meetings are 
well maintained. The Christian Endeavorers 
have taken up work after reeess for several 
weeks, and were very fortunate in having ,Bro. 

Colin Thomas, from the College of the Bible, 
to address them at the first two meetings. S.S. 
scholars are about to commence practice for 
anniversary. A conference for March 19 is also 
being arranged by the school. 

comed on Jan. 28. Miss Haines, of Lygon-st., 
was a visitor. Bro. White and family have moved 
to Wyoog, and Miss Ford to Wangaratta. Bren. 
Short and Dodd, jnr., and Mrs. Pollard are still 
in hospital. • 

Erskineville.-On evening of Jan. 14 H. C. Stitt, 
who is gnnd ebaplain of I.O.G. T, conducted a 
te'?perance rally in Church of England, Millers 
Po10t. The open-air meeting was an inspira
tion. On Jan. 21 Bro. Stitt spoke on "Sanctify 
Yourselves." The gospel subject was "My Body 
and My Self.- Much influenza prevails, Bro. 

Stitt was one of the victims, but filled Sunday ' 

Tasmania. 
West Bobart.-Two young ladies were received 

into fellowship on Jan. 21, one having been bap
tised by Bro. Martin, the second by Bro. Thur
rowgood the previous Sunday. The average at
tendance is good, and Bro . . Thurrowgood's mes
sages are much appreciated. 
• Invermay • ..:...AII meetings show increased at

. tendance. On Jan. 21, at the gospel meeting, one 
adult and one Bible School scholar were bap
tised, and a young lady, made the good con
fession. On Jan. 22 the Bible Sebool held Its 
annual picnic, and an enjoyable time was spent. 
C.E. society Is increasing In numbers. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Stevens, who have been to the maln
land for a holiday, are back. 

Western Australia . . 
Kal~rlle.-Owing to exodus of members to 

the coast during holiday season, and excessive 
best, attendance bas been below avera_ge. On 
Jan. U Bro. Hill exhorted lo the mornlog; Bro. 
Hinrichsen gave the gospel message at night. 
After Bro. Hill's address · at Boulder a married 
lady made the good confession. On Jan. 21 Bro. 
Hinrichsen spoke at both services, his addresil 
ID tbe morning on "Home" being much 
appreciated. . 

Queensland. 
Aibion.-At annual business meeting on Jan. 

24, there was a record attendance, wllb live re
ports from auxiliaries. Bro. Payne was granted 
two months' leave. Bro. E. Davis, of Sydney, 

will take Bro. Payne's place. Bro. Burdeu was 
appointed Bible Sehool superintendent. Bro. 
Walter Hall bas commenced bis 23rd year as 
Bible School secretary. 

Boonab.-At the annual business meeting of 
the church most reports were very satisfactory, 
especially of the new cause at Arstula, Blble 
School and C.E. Bro. S, Jenner 'has been en
gaged for another twelve months. Four new 
officers were elected ror the coming year. Sister 
L. Stubbln, who has been HI for some months, 
has been restored, and ls able to resume her 
posltion as orgaolsL · 

Kedroa~ood meetings were held on Jan. 21. 

appointments. , 

· Enmore.-Meetings were good on Jan. 28. In 
the mornlng Mr. Allen, Conference President, 
addressed the church, and at night Mr. Pater
noster's subject was "The Gospel We Preach." 
Mrs. Les. Matthews, of Adelaide, sang a solo. 
On Friday the annual C.E. picnic, held at East 
Hills, was a great success. The church extends 
congratulations to Bro. David Verco, who passed 
successfully t~e Sydney University eJ<amioation 
for bis B.A .. degree. · • 

Petenham.-Tbe annual Bible School concert 
and the visit of Father Christmas were well at- , 
tended. Tho - young worshippers' league bad 
t~eir annual meeting and contlnu& to prosper. 
Nme. young worshippers received gold badges 
sbowmg an attendance extending over three 
years. Services have been well attended for the 
holiday period. Aliss Hirons and her little niece 
Valda Box were welcome visitors trom West 
Prest~n, Vic. n. P. lr!loll, B.A., preached ap-

Bro. W. H. Morton, from Aon-st, <!•livered a 
helpful morning message. The usual 2 p.m. 
meeting at RedcllJfe was addressed by Bro. R. 

propriate new year messages. -

. Uornaby.-Tbe church bad the aidvUeg'e ol If•
. tentpg to the two Jaat addreu,fa ol ,e°'1-Jate Ju-
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loved Bro. Jacob Saxby, three weeks before he 

passed awa:i:, Although bodily weak, he gave 

two _splendid exh?rtalions. Bro. Uren, from 

A_d~la1de, accompanied by his daughter, is on a 

vJS1l. On. Jan. 14, he occupied the platform 

both _mormng an? ~vening. His message in the 

mornmg was uphftmg. His evening addres• Z.0 n 

"God's Way of Salvation," was also much' en

joyed. Bro . . Little _has returned from h9lidays; 

Bro: Cust relieved him while he was away. Church 

afTa,rs are going along steadily. -\ 

Williamstowu for a time, and came to South 

Melb~urne 26 years ngo. The influence of his 

, beautiful Christian life has been a power for 

good. He worked in many of the big missions 

conducted in Melbourne during the past 26 

years;_ and until his death he labored untiringly 

to brmg men to Christ. His complete sur

render to Christ, and his work for the extension 

of the kingdom of God, endeared him to all who 

love the Lord. The church at South Melbourne 

deeply sympathises with the bereaved ones. All 

a~e filled with hope, forasmuch as we know that 

his labor was not vain in the Lord. It could 

SUGGESTED DAILY READINGS. 

The following reading les~ons are suggested 

for ?ai]y use among our people. Each week of 

readings leads up to the topic of the coming 

Lo~d's day. · 

TOPIC FOR FEB. 11, 

"Justification by Faith." 

Feb. 5--Gen. 15: 1-6. 
6-Psalm 32: 1-7. 
7- Isa. 45: 20-25. 
8--Gen. 17: 1-14. 
9-Gal.- 3 : 1-9. 

,. 10-Acts 13: 26-41. 

Feb. 11.-0.T., Joshua 1: 1-9; N.T., ·!lom.'4 : 1-18, 

TOPIC FOR FEB. 18, 

"Peace with God by Faith." 

Feb 12--Job 22: 21-30. 
13-Psalm 29. · 
14-Psalm 37: 1-11. .. 

,; 15--Psalm 125. 
16-John 16: 25-33. 

" 17-Acts 10: 34-43. 

Feb. 18.-0.T., 1 Sam. 16: 1-13; N.T., Romans 5. 

TOPIC 1FOR FEBRUARY 1l5, ' 
"Holiness." 

Feb. 19-Psalm 24. 
20-Psalm 93. 

n 21-Isa. 35. 
22-Luke 1: 67-80. 
23-1 Cor. 3: 16-22. 

,, 24--2 Cor. 7. 
Feb. 25.-0.T., Psalm 119: 129-144; N.T., Rom. 6. 

TOPIC FOR MARCH «. 
-"Freedom from the Law." 

Feb. 26-Exod. 20: 1-17. 
27-Matt. 5: 17-25. 

,. 28-Luke 16: 14-18. 
J\far. I-John 1: 15-28. 

2-GaL 3: 10-20. 
n 3-GaL 3: 21-29. 

Mar. 4.-0.T., Psalm 62; N.T., Romans 7. 

Obituary. 
BAILEY.-The little band of disciples at ·New

port, Vic., has been further weakened by the 

passing away of Sister Bailey, who bas been a 

member since the church began, and has re

mained faithful to the cause through all trials. 

Our sister was a member of the church at, Ben

digo some years ago. The body was laid to rest 

in Fawkner Cemetery on Jan. 18, Bro. Everett 

officiating. We extend sympathy to those who 

mourn, and pray that our Father In heaven will 

comfort and sustain thern.-W. McKay. 

BENNETTS.-On Jan. 6; at his - residence, 454 

Cityrrd,, South Melbourne, Bro. Thomas Ben

netts fell asleep . in the Lord. He was ua man 

full of faith and of the Holy Spirit." Our bro

ther was converted to Christ at Bendigo In 1900, 

under the preaching of Dr. Torrey. He was 

haptlaed by Dr. Cook, and worked with the 

church at Bendigo for sis years. After leaving 

Bendigo ,lie 11'111 cDonectecl with the church at 

· be truly said of Bro. Bennetts that he fought 

the go?d fight; he finished the course; he kept 

the faith: henceforth there is laid up for him 

the crown of righteousness, which the Lord 

shall give to him at that day.-L. G. Burgin. 

BROWN.-On Jan. 12 al the Melbourne Hos

pital, Bro. W. H. Bro;n, of Red Hill, passed 

away as the result of an accident. As a young 

lad our brother attended the Bible School at 

North Fitzroy; al the age of fourteen years he 

was immersed by Bro. J. W. -Baker, and fot 

some years rendered much service for the church 

there. Later he transferred to the Moreland 

church. where in an acceptable manuer he served 

his Lord. Some seven years ago he, with his wife 

and family, moved to Red Hill, where be proved 

an enthusiastic supporter · of the church. He 

was widely known and respected in the district 

as a Christian gentleman. A large gathering or 

relatives and friends met at the Fawkner Cerne

try on Jan. 13 ·to pay their last tributes to a man 

respected by all for his sterling character. Bro . . 

R. L. Arnold (Moreland) conducted a short ser

vice at the house, and Bro. J . W. Baker (North 

Fitzroy), assisted by -the · writer, conducted the 

service at the graveside. To his wife and family, 

and all relations, we extend deepest sympathy 

in the name of hir.n who came to he11l the broken

hearted.-Les, , E., Baker. ,,,, Iv~ r 

HUNT.-On 1Jan/ 7' Slsfer •Mrs. 'R. Hunt fell 

asleep in Jesus at the age of 66 years, following 

a serious operation. Born at Inman Valley, S.A., 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin, · 

she early became identified with Christian .work. 

On her removal to Forestville she came into . 

touch with the church here, and was baptised· at 

Unley by Bro. J . E. Webb, and received into 

fellowship at Forestville. She was a valued 

worker in the Dorcas, and as a member of the 

choir will be saaly missed. On Jan. 9 we laid 

her body to rest in Myponga Cemetery. The 

writer conducted the service at the graveside, 

The large assembly bore ·evidence or the high 

esteem in which our sister was held. She leaves 

a husband, three sons, two sisters and five bro

thers to mourn their loss, to whom we extend 

sincerest sympathy in the name of him who 

brought to us a new hope out of death.-J .. T. 

Train. , .. , 

REYNOLDS.-On Jan·. 18 Sister Mrs. H. Rey

nolds, of Warracknabeal, Vic., was called home 

at the age of 59 years. She was baptised at Daw

son-st., Ballarat, In 1893, by Bro. Chas. Morris, 

and was In the membership of the church there 

for ten years. Coming to Warracknabeal thirty 

years ago, she, with her family, became actively 

associated with the Baptist church until a church 

of Christ was organised in the town. From Its 

commencement she was an active worker, taking 

a deep Interest In all the activities of the church, 

and endearing ,berself to all with whom- she 

came into contact in her home and nelghborlug 

churches. She was most regular in her attend

ance until about nine months ago, when lll

health allowed her to attend only occasionally. 

She gradually declined until she, fell asleep, 

leaving her husband, son and three daughters 

(all members of the church) to await the pro

mised re-union with Christ at his corning. The 

large number present at the cemetery eyidencect 

the general . esteem In which ahe was' held 

throughout the cUatrioL-A.W.G. 

JUST OUT: "Fulfilled Prophecies that Prove 

the Bible," by Geo. T. B. Davis. 34 full page Il

lustrations, and two maps. Price 1/ 6, posted 1/8. 

From Feb. 1, "DAILY LIGHT" Block Calendars 

will he reduced to half price-9d. each-to clear 

surplus stocks. · 

KESWICK FOR BIBLES-Great Variety. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT 

315-17 Colllns Street, Melbourne. 

DEATHS. 

EWERS.-On January 26, at 87 Grosvenor-rd., 

lilt. Lawley, Perth, • Robert, the second son of 

Emily Ewers and the late D. A. Ewers, the Jov-. • 

ing husband of Kate Ewers, and the devoted 

father of Grace (Mrs. L. Park), Dorrie, David 

and Frank. Aged 52 years. 

RIECK.-Suddenly called home on Jan. 21, 

1934, August, the dearly beloved husband of 

Louise Rieck, '?f Jane-st., Annerley, and beloved 

_father of Arclnbald (deceased), Percy and Allan 

(deceased). Forever with the Lord. 

THANKS. I .. 
Mrs. H. ·Brown and family desire to express 

their sincere thanks to all relatives and friends 

for letters, cards, telegrams and personal ex

pressions of sympathy and beautiful tloral 

tributes in the recent sad and sudden death of 

a belo,cd husbapd and devoted father. Will all 

please accept this as a personal acknowledgment 

of our deepest gratitude? 
-"Stirlinghurst,' ' Red Hill, Vic. 

EMPLOYMENT. 

The Victorian Social Service Department de

sires members lo know that all kinds of labor 

may he engaged from the office. 
A grocer, young, experienced, will go any

where. Clerks with excellent qualiflca_tions, 

managers, tradesmen an<! laborers. Every person 

guaranteed. 
-Social Service Dept;, 318 ·Flindersalane,: 

- Melli., CJ. . 

. COMING EVENTS . . , 

FEBRUARY 25 . to MARCH 4.-South Yarra 

church fortieth anniversary and home-coming. 

Sunday, Feb. 25, 11 a.m~ A. R. Main, M.A.; 3 p.rn.; 

Special Service and Speaker; 7 p.m~ F. P. Morris 

(the hymn-writer), assistea by Mr. Moy Ling as 

soloist. Sunday, March 4, 11 a .. m., Dr. W. H. 

•Hinrichsen; 3 p.rn~ Special Service, · speaker 

W. Gale; 7 p.m., A. W. Ladbrook, B.A. Meetings 

on evenings of Feb. 27, 28 and March 1. Hos

pitality provided for visitors. All past members 

and friends invited. 

FEBRUARY 25, 27, MARCH 1 and 4.-Jubilee 

celebrations, ChUJ'Ch of Christ, Newmarket 

(1884-1934). Kensington town hall, all day Sun

'day. Special services; . special speakers. Choir 

wll.l render appropriate music under conductor

ship of lllr. E. Tippett. Meetincs continued at 

chapel, Finsbury-st., Tuesday and Thursday 

evenings and on following Sunday. All past 

members and friends cordially Invited to come. 

and join us on this great historic occasion. Hos

pitality provided. Dinner -and tea at_ town hall. 

Please reply by Feb. 19 to secretary, Bro. N. 

Hansen, 80 Shields-st., Flemington, W.~. 

FEBRUARY 26.-The Public Inaugural Session 

of the College of the Bible will be held in Lygon

st. chapel, Carl!on, on Monday, Feb. 26, at 

8 p.m,, An attractive programme ls being al'

ranged. J. E. Thomas will deliver an addre,s. 

All friends are urged to attend. 

ADDRESS. 

J. H. I. Durdin (preachel'I Tumby Bay cln:~11, 

S.A.).--church or Christ l\lanse, Tumby Bay. 
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C Religious Notes and News. l-
A PSYCHO.ANALYTICAL GENERAL 

CONFESSION. 

:''The weak point in all Our recent substitutes 
~ for s1n is that they are too impersonal,'' writes 

Dr. Gaius Glenn Atkins in "Religion in Life." 
"They make us curious but not contrite; . . . 
they do not awesomely urge us to live godly, 
sober and righteous lives. Our substitutes for 
sin can be made to supply material for a new 
General Confession: 

" 'We have followed too much the inhibitions 
and self-expressions of our own complexes. We 
have not sublimated our libidos, nor considered 
our neuroses. We have not accomplished our 
transferences, cultivated as we should our sub
conscious minds nor reconciled our ambivalences. 
And may we hereafter live integrated, synthesised 
and valid lives, to the glory of psychology, 
psycho-therapy and psycho-analysis.' . 

"But apart from the difficulty of ·knowing to 
whom or to what to address such a confession 
and the fact that only a specialist could under
stand it, it leaves the congregation cold." 

FRIENDS OF REUNION; 

Some months ago the inauguration of the 
"Friends of. Reunion'' group was reported. The 

Bishop of Coventry (chairman), Dr. James Reid 
(chairman of the executive), the Master of the 
Temple and Mr. Hugh M'artin (honorary sec
retaries) state that the group has now been fuJly 
constituted with a council and an executive com-

. mittee, consisting of equal numbers of Anglicans 
and Free Churchmen. "It is hoped," they write, 
"that Ideal groups of like composition will he 
formed up and down the country. Their object 
will be to study the present situation and the 
way out <>f it, and to become as familiar as poss
ible with one B.l!other's theological teaching, 
ecclesiastical ·position ·and devotional practice, 
and to work for reunion in all lawful ways. In 
some places there is already a Council of Chris
tian Congregations or other like association, but 
in many places there is nothing. Yet the need 
for Christian reunion is very great, and was 
never greater than it is to-day. The movement 
is in the fullest sense interdenominational, that 
is to say, the members of the different churches 
wish to contribute to the great church of the 
future the whole of what they have to give, and 
also to be made partakers of the whole of what 
the other churches have to give. We have all 
laid aside the vain hope of absorbing everybody 
else into our own church." 

CHRISTIAN WORLD VIEW. 

Mr. James Reid, writing in the "British 
Weekly," says that when the great war tempor
arily put an end to Dr. Schweitzer's missionary 
work at Lambarene, he had leisure to think about 

. the world. And it came to him that the decay 
of civilisation, which he was convinced had be
gun, is due to one thing. It is the lack or a 
world view by the ordinary man and by the peo

. pie who led the nations. Russia, with all her de
fects, has a world view. That is part of her 
threat to the world. It is the world.-view of a 
Communistic International State · to become a 
habitation, not for the Spirit of God, hut for, the 
spirit or atheistic materialism. And in that 
world-view a million .people, many or them 
young, believe with all the fervor of the old-time 
Calvinist. Have we, who are Christian, a world

view which we can oppose to that? Are there 
a million people in Western Europe who believe 
with the same fervor lo a Christian world knit 
together in love and service? There is no other 
which can meet what Is evil lo the Russian view 
and ma~b it■ power. 

Are we going to act as Christians on the basis 
that God works in those who trust him utterly? 
Or are we going to compromise in our inter
national policy with an outlook that leaves God 
out? Shall we take our stand for a Christian 
world in the faith that through our stand God 
can bring it in? This is the challenge of the 
hour to the church." 

MISSIONARY: EXPENDITURE. 

Dr. A. L. Warnshuis has prepared, as in pre-
. vious years, the following table to show the ag

gregate expenditure of the Missionary Societies 
co-operating in the national missionary organisa
tions represented in the International Missionary 
Council in the years 1929-31. 

Australia . 
Belgium ... , ., . 
Denmark . 
Finland .... . 
France ... . . 
Germany .. ... . 
Great Britain . . . 
Latin America ... 
Netherlands . . . 
New Zealand . . 
North America.•· . 
Norway .. 
Sweden ... . · 
Switzerland .. . 
South Africa . 

Average . 
Expenditure. 

$1,390,381 
3,6§4 

518,386 
117,674 
197,838 

1,525,494 
11,031,513 
4,401,990 
. 443,827 
· 449,266 

0

28,171,146 
604,608 

1,020,5Zl 
292,761 
794,870 

"Exclusive of expenditure in Latin America . . 
-International Review .. 9f Missions. 

,, ' - -.... !, : I\ 

- COMMUNISM W4NJNG.•;", : . 
-~riling in the "W~rld To-mo~ow," Mr. T. Z. , 
Koo discusses the question, "Will China Turn 
Communist?" He considers the threatened dis
integration of China's rural economic system the -
strongest factor favoring communism, but cites 
a number of elements in the general situation 
which are unfavorable to the success of commun
ism, among them: · 

1. The social ethical code of .China, developed 
over a period of nearly two .thousand years, 
exalts such virtues as fllial piety, respect for 
agi! and learning, cJ;iastity .and obedience in 
women; and emphasises tolerance and benevo
lence in mutual relations between man and man. 
When the communists murder and loot in the 
name of communism and show· their contempt 
for China's traditional ethical code by preaching 
against filial piety and practising free love among 
themselves, they are encountering a stone wall. 

2. The Communist Party in China is essentially 

a mass movement, and ns such requires a new 
type or leadership as well as following. These 

elements are absent in the general situation in 
China. , The Communist Party I{ere is dealing 

with an undisciplined mass through an untrained 
leadership. Such a combination of handicaps is 

· enough to cripple even a popular political move

ment, and the Communistic movement in China 
has already outlived its days. of popularity 

(19aa.:27). 
3. The close connection of the Chinese Com

munist Party with the Third International is 
another factor against its success in this country, 
Its programme for China is hatched In Moscow. 
When national feeling is so strong in China as 
it Is at this•'moment, any political party which 

takes orders from an extra-national source is 
hound to be working under a serious handicap. 

4. Ever since 1927 the Communist Party has 
been torn by a ·series of violent Internal dissen

sions. These have seriously affellted the strength 

of the party and show no sign of abatement.◄ 

' 
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SLO.GANS 

for ./934I 
As we cross into the New Year 

the improving economic condi

tions are expressed in the slogans 

of commerce. 

One urges that we "seek new 

frontiers.". 

Another advises: '.'Stop the re-. 

treat: Let us be on the march." 

ID1te C!Inllege nf t~e ilihlt 
is In harmony with thi1 spirit_ . : 

It Is preparing workers for ser

vice on new : frontiers at home 

and a_!>road. 

' . 
t With many eeeking admission as 

students It is ready to be on the 

_march. , '.J , ,.~·; ~=-•· .. 
'--~-e. ' ~ 

,Will you help the 
· · College in this 

• : ) work of expansion? 

Shall we keep ·up the momentnm 
. of progress? : · 

The College depends solely on 

the brotherhood for support. 

Start 1934 right with 
a contribution 

for the College. 

Wilt <1Iolbge nf t~e iliblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU .ffRAUA _ 

CONTR(lll.ED BY TI--1B FEDERAL CONFERENQ 

Prindpal, tA. ~ Olain, M.A . 

I 

Send Donation■ to · 

Freel T. Sannder■, Secretary & Orpnla~r, 

Z50 Tooronp Rd., S.E.6, Melboarne, Vic. 

'Phone, U 296'. 
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Rina' ap Jl441 Es. 

Private FnneraJ Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE ·PINE & SON JJf untral ,mirtdnr• 
' 

CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

I Miss M. E. Pittman, (U':i~::,·M~ ... > 

WrarJin at &tngtng 
•a..,.,.ood," Aloe .. 

14.7 Ha.mpto. Sh.et 
Hampton, S. 7 • 

Ln°"Street 
Oul•tlan CliapeJ. 

._-..... n:._~ 
- . ,\~\,Ii; ~ 

. '. 
7i 

lladlaton Repan•. New C.... 

MOTOR RADIATOR Mf•. Co. 
C.at. 1711. Ill LA.Tao•• ff., JISL&. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD"S SUPPER 

l/3 lb. Po•tas• Enn. 
A■etral C.., Ill, Pl J:luaNOa--., Mellt .. 

W~_J. Aird r::: 
The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 

HAS REMOVED TO 

ALYSON'S. BUILDING, 
,4 l•I FLOOR, 

Cor. Collins & Elizabeth Sts., 
Phone: «>937 J-1 oppoelle Con.er locaUoe. Melb, 

FOR SOFT WHITE, HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED 

GIPSY BALM 

"LOOK AROUND YOU." 

"If you r equire his monument, l ook around 

you." I lake that noble epitaph upon Sir Chris
topher Wren as suggesting n way of approach 
to our fundamental problem of faith. If you re
quire a sign of the existence and the character 
of God-of the God revealed in Jesus Christ
look around you. Lo0k ·at human life at its 
best, in this age a nd in a ll ages. Jesus said: 
"God is spirit. God i s love.'' All around us, 
embodied in huma n lives both glorious a nd oh~• 
scure, we perceive the presence nnd the working 
of the Spirit of Love. God must be tha t which 

is ultimately real :md e ternal ; the one Reality, 
the one Eternal Thing. Look nt the humblest 
human life which is filled with the spir it of sac
rificia l love, \Ve feel and know that if J he·rc is 

any one real thing in the universe, it must be 
Uiis quality of li fe. If there is nnytl1ing fit to 
be eternal, it is this. If there is a nything worthy 
to he called divine it is this. \Ve arc here in a 
field of thought which is beyond the reach of 
words a nd argument. W hen we touch the spiri t 
o f love we touch ultimate reality; we sha ll gel 
no nearer to the heart of things than this. When 
we meet a human life filled with this spirit we 
arc nearly a t the end of our search for God. 
\Ve have stumbled upon h'is very footprints.-
E. H. ,Jeffs. ' 

GIVE US GREAT,1DREAMS. 

Give u s great dreams, 0 God, while thou ort' 
giving, ·, t, '·J 1U,.' 

And keep the end; it i~ enoµg h if we 
LivC by. the hope, nor falter in the living, 

Thal 1ures us on from duty to dignity. 
Give us the courage of U1e soul's high vision, 

Though its fulfilment here we never sec ; 
The hea rt to make and keep tf:te brave decision , 

And fail!_, lo leave the ultimate with t hee. 

- Marie LeNart 
in "Quotable Poems." 

'Phorie: X 3717 (All Boors) 

BROUGH'S fhORHh STUDIO 
70 CHURCH ST., MIDDLE -~RIGHTON. 

Winners Royal Horticultural Society's Cup 
for Floral Work three times in succession. 

BRIDAL BOUQUETS, · POSIES, 
BASJ{ETS, Etc. 

Funeral Designs at Shortest Notice. 

MOTOR DELIVERIES TO ALL SUBURBS. 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERINGS 
From Victoria 

Should be sent to the Treasurer, D. E. 

Australian Christian 
Publiehed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria. Au,tralia. 

Phone, f'. 2524. 

Editor: A. K Main, M.A. 

All Communication, to Al,ooe AJJ,u,. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throush Church Asent. 9 / .. year. 
Po,ted Direct. 10 6. Foreign, 14/... Cheque .. 
money order•. etc .• to D. E. PITTMAN. Msr. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old and New Addre .. 
a wt-ek previou• to date of de•ired change, 

DISCONTINUANCE-Paper •ent till De6nite Notice 
of Di•continuance Received. 

ADVERTISEMENTS·-Marriase•, Birtha. Death•. 
Memorial•, Berravement Notice•, 2/ .. (ope ver-•e 
allowed in Death• and Memoriala). Comins 
Event•, 16 worda. 6d .• every additional 12 word•, 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ad•·• 
24 word•. JI. ; "-very additional 12 word•. 6d. 

~=•===O=th=•=• =A=d=•=••=•=;,=;n=•=Ra=•=••=•n=A=p=p=U=c•=tl=•=a.=elC~ 

PR.EACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and lnllrm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conference of the 
Churches _of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris, 
T. E . Rofe, L. . Rossell, F. S. Steer, J. Stimson 
a nd W. H. Hall (Hon. Secty. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: U. M. 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infi rm and 

Retired Preachers. 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 
Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and $Upport of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

"----..... I W~ ill also remove -~•-:,is on HANDS 
~ - a inci ~ duties 

. '\. 

Pittman, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melb. 

All general co
0

rrespondence to A. J. Ingham, 
secretary, 11 Gladst one-st., !{cw, E.4. 

WANTED-Gifts Small and Large. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
118 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable a t G.P.O., 

,Sydney. Contrillutions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient _,,, 
, Understanding, achieved b / 

I..:.ong Years of Experie 
" 1xtr1 

Pboa• 
86(M { ~ B. J. KEMP 

'°' Book Bulldlnr, 288 llttle Colllns St. 
~ MELBOUllNE 

uracturtng lewe11er 
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LY ALL & SONS ~~: 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1·5 Victoria· Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PROOUCE, and 
, ,' HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Hay, Cbatr, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Spe~iallsls-Graoa, 

Clover and Other St.>t>ds. · 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals ~upplled. 

Manufacturers or "Exceno•• Chic keo Feed. 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 
_.- HARDWARE LINES:-

Galvani/i,d Iron. Spouting, and nidging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, _Baling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire.Netting, Chicken Netting, and all olhcr size■. 

Galva nized Water Piping and Fillings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything required far 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Quality, 
for Price, ll'J' LYALL'S 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Selby House (6th Floor), 
318 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, C.l. 

'Phone, M 3083. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flindcrs

st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railway s supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in ca sh or kind are earne stly invited. 
Please address all correspondence t o

WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. F...,._ E. J. C.Umo 

Jruurral llirtrtnr.s 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

P"- JW10t7 
140 Johmt- St., Colliqwootl 

Phaa•J-<>Nan_....,. ... ....iec1 ... u~ ...... M..~ 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

USE 

Australian PAULINE lade 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For Slmpliclty, Economy and Aeearac7. 

Be Yoar •wn Dre■1111aker. 
The .. Patteru are trwlr 

"A Mother'■ R•l•·N 
Wrlte fer Catalopa, H~ •Mt fr-

PAULINE Reliable· Patterns r::~: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

A1ents Wanted-
Count1"7 Town1 and All Stales, al10 N .z. 

Thought for the Week: 

THE moment we for
get that God meant 

this life to be a school, 
the puzzle of life begins. 

Typewriting. 
Duplicating. 

~ Henry Drummond. .. ~ -~ 

◄ ' 

T-YPEWRITING. 
Miss Minnie Mitchell, 

31 Queen St., 
Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

February 1, 1934. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study Bible Ana lysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
Hislo;y, Christian E;vid~n.ces, Gramm.ar and Com
position, Teacher ~ra 1n1ng, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (for Pres1denls, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Pnul' s Life and Work. Women 
of the Bible Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter. 

These lessons help towa rds efficiency in ser .. 
vice which should be the aim of all. 
Enr~l me as a Student in l C 
Send Particulars re { ourse 

Name. .. ... . . .. .. . .. . . Address ... .... .. ..... . . 
Fill in above, and post to 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
90 Athelstan-rd~ Camberwell, E.6. 
(Enclose 2d. Stamp for pos a e 

MESSAGES FROM THE 
By A. R. MAIN, M.A. 
Price, 2/ - ;. 2/ 3 posted. 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., 
528-530 ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Al■o Queen Victoria Wholeaale Marketa. 

~E3E3~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

TAILORING rn 

m 

LADIES' OR GENTS' 

Our New Prices S~it 
Reduced Incomes 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
[Il 265 LITILE COLLINS STREET ffi 
[\\,. !'oar doon 6om Swanalon SI. JI 
~E3E3E3E3E3EiE3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

_. A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherless Boys. 

HOME PHONE: 

- WX1558 
No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1695. INCORPORATED 1909. 

JBurwoo~ 1So)?s' 1bome 
Co~tributione can be eent to the Treas urer, Member■ of the Committee, or Austral Co. Reference can be made to the Co mmittee and Oflicer■• 

Of all the work in which Chriatiane can engage, thie ia the moat encouraging and reproductive. You ■ow to.day, and to-morrow you reap the harveat. 
Reader■ eYerywbere are aeked t6 aasift the great work o_f saving the boy■. 

. PRESIDENT: 
Mr .. R. Campbell Edwards. 

VICE-PRE SIDENTS : 
Mr. W . C. Craig ie. 

· A. Cromie. 

TREASURER: 

OFFICE BEARERS: 
HON AR CHITE CT : HO~. CHEMIST: 
Mr. Chas. H . Hoskin. Mr. Cathcart, ·s urrey Hill s. 

HON. AUDITORS: ENT ST 
Messrs. H ooke & Graham, C.A., H O N. D I : 

Mr. T . M. Ward, Surrey Hills. 
H O N. CHA PLAIN : HON. SOLICITOR: 

Mr. L E . Stevens, B.Met.E. Mr. D. S. Abraha, 
Balwyn, E .8. HO N. PHYSICIA N : T emple Court Bldg., 42~ 

· Dr. W . A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2415. 
">.RET A RY : HO N. OPTICIA N : STOCK E 
~ _Mr~~ Mr. L. ~ 

~ . . ~~----. . ·, 
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